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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY,
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Boy Dies
Of Injuries

scheduled to leave Friday
all time probably.

Visit During Festival-

Charge Against Driver

Many

Of Car Is Changed
To Negligent Homicide

Events Planned
Hol-

Holland city's first traffic fatality for 1963 was recorded Friday

with the death Thursday night of

Holland's visitingmayor, George

R.

Poulos of Flint, decided he

Gary A. Mansfield.13, son of Mr.

would prefer to visit Holland dur-

and Mrs. Richard D. Mansfield, of

ing the Tulip Time festival instead of Mayor Exchange Day
next Monday. Consequently, he
and his party will arrive here
Friday morning and spend Friday
and Saturday in Holland.
This will give him the opportunity to greet Mayor Nelson Bos-

116 West 32nd St.

-

The boy died in Butterworth

ASSIHTANTSHII'
James
Ootts, son of Mrs. Eleanor
Cotta, 208 West 13th St. has

bicycle was struck headon by a
car at 8:25 p.m. Monday on 32nd
St. not far from his home.

Later that night he was transferred to Grand Rapids but his

remained critical.He

received severe head and

abdominal injuries.
In Grand Haven today, Ottawa
county ProsecutorJames W. Bussard said the driver of the car,

spectacles

of

Holland's world-

famous festival.
I Today was turned over to the
youngstersand some 5,000 of them
. donned costumes,uniforms and
other outfits tn march in their own
parade. Don Rohlick.the schools’
| representative
on the Tulip Time
i board of directors, is grand mar-
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j

i
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Praised

1

shal.

I

Gov. Romney States

With temperatures in the AO's, it

was a well nigh perfect day

Ottawa Sets Example

for

the youthful marchers, certainly
For Entire State
far belt e r than the 90-degree
heat wave which hit all four days
"In Ottawa minty one out
of the 1962 festival
every five voters is a worker
Wednesday s (»Mi\.d opening,
the party, and it is this broad whjch attracted 35.0(H). was an
participation m politics that we re auspicious occasion, one again
talking about when we mention
hy the presence of Michic»ti«ns party or. a peoples par- j gan-s gOVernor (;ov, ;in<J MrHt

ternity.

Soils

Parade at 2:30 p m . long regarded as one of the most appealing

Self Reliance

been awarder! a $2,100 assistantship in mathematicsfrom
New Mexico State University,
according to Dr. Jay Folkert,
chairman of the Hope College
mathematics d e p a r tment.
Colts, a senior at Hope, will
begin his graduate study this
fall while teaching part time
at the University.An honor
student, Cotta is a member of
several campus organizations
includingthe intramural athletic program and Delta Phi
Alpha national Gentian fra-

result of injuries received when his

had

Opening Day

for

right stage for the big Children's

Hospitalin Grand Rapids as the

condition

—

Scrubbers

The North American, which was
Gov. Romney, Wife Join
sold by the Chicago. Duluth and
In Scrubbing Streets;
Georgian Bay Transit Co., to a
firm in Erie, Pa., will leave for
Large Crowds Seen
there Fnday with passengers who
will arrive here earlier by bus
Sunny and beautiful spring
and take the return trip home to weather greeted Holland on th#
Erie by ship The North American
second day of the 1963 Tulip Time
after Friday will operate out of
festival today, setting just lhe
Erie.

Exchange Set to Allow

this year.

35,000 See

Port in Erie

Today will be the last day the
North and $outh .American ships
will be seen side by side at the
Montello park docks. The South
Americanis leavingat 6 p m. for
Chicago The North American is

rvir

land coincides with Tulip Time

New

For

Mansfield

Early Friday

Mayor Exchange Day in

PARADE

IR

North American to Leave

Mayor

CENTS

PRICE TEN

16, 1963

MARCH

5.000 CHILDREN
Flint

MAY

lam/ Since 1872

I

a

Group

Observes 25th

ty, Gov. George Romney

told Gwrgp Romney arrived at Park
more than 700 persons gathered at Township iUn,ort a, n:37 p.m.
a luncheon in ivic enter Wed- a|H,ar(|a Twin Cessna 310 and af-

Anniversary

nesday

noon
(

;

(

ter a brief talk before a crowd of
course, people elsewhere some 200 persons, the Romneys
GRAND HAVEN - The West, think we’re talkingabout a third were taken in an official car to
I Ottawa Soil Conservation Distnct
political party, but that is not Civic Center for lunch with more
was given a 25th anniversary the ease A political party exists than 700 persons present
birthday party by the City of only so that people may dischargeThe National Guard provided
j Grand Haven last Thursday. The
their responsibilities in citizen- an honor guard at the airport and
party was held at the Spring Lake ship," the governor
the West Ottawa Senior High School
Country Club.
The governor and Mrs Romney band provided music under the di*
Two of the men who founded who arrivedat Park Township air- ! rection of Calvin Lnngcjans

"Of

i

Mayor George

man

said.

P. Poulo*

and the Holland party

in

Flint next Monday, granting each

the district were honored They
are Frank Garbrecht, 81-year-old
Port Sheldon farmer and Hunter
Bering of Coopersville.

port aboard a Twin Cessna 310 After the luncheon,the Romneys
personally greeted nearly every j donned Dutch costumes and wood!
person in the large crowd al Civic en shoes ami participatedin the
i
Center The governor quickly scrubbing ceremonies,
j Certificates for outstanding aerv- learned a Dutch greetingand wel ! F.vqjjs started promptly with
I ice in the community and county
corned all the guest* in Holland’s MayorNelsonBosman and City
Gary A. Mansfield
were presented by former Mayor native tongue which probably prov- Council leaving City Hall at 2:30
Glenn Eaton Jr. to Garbrecht. ed more foreign than native since P ni for their annual inspection
GOVERNOR SCRUBS TOO
Gov George
GuadalupeHerrera Calvo, 32. of
Mrs. Romney, also in costume and scrubbing
Bering , Ed Long, retired Sod Confew people in these parts speak of the streets. Headed by Town
1541 Harding St., Holland, would
Romney became a Dutchman for a Day when
streets,is just right of the governor. The
servation Service employe and the
Crier Hans Suzenaar who alerted
be
charged
with
negligent
homihe donned a costume along with all the other
governor wore his new wooden shoes, specdirectors of the Soil Conserva- And when Chamber of Com- ! the populace to Hie officialcoming,
cide.
Calvo
previously
had
been
burghers and helped scrub Holland's streets.
ially designed for high arches, and found
tion District.
merce President Stuart Padnos lhe mayor as usual found the
charged with felonious driving,
He is shown here with three-year-oldGary
them comfortable.
The nationaladminister Donald presented the governor with a pair streets du ty and ordered the
ana
was
awaiting examination in
Adler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gorrell Adler.
A. Williams of Washington. DC., of custom-made wooden shoes, the burghers to scrub them,
(Sentinelphoto)
MunicipalCourt May 15. Arrangewas made an honorary citizen of governortold the big crowd
Scrubbing ceremoniesare alments were being made to have
the City of Grand Haven. The had trouble with a high instep and ways informal with ce rt a 1 n
that they will confiscate any him arraignedon the new charge.
certificate was accepted by as- insistedon trying on tin* shoes touches of byplay and some water
squirt guns they see - and foe
Gary, a student at St. Francis: sistantadministratorNorman A.
immediately lie had already been throwing,the latter usually gearDe Sales School in Holland,was J Berg who representedWilliam* at
guns will not be returned.
informed that Wood Carver Fred ed to the temperatures of the day.
A Time-Life plane containing must turn them in at the Civic
born
with
a
heart
defect,
but the party.
Officers also warned againstthe
Oldemulders'he hesitated over Wednesday's mercury reached 60
photographers to cover Tulip Center parking lot by 5 p.m. Fridramatic surgery at Henry Ford
Special guest was the State that Dutch name' had made the degrees during the ceremonies
use
of pea shooters. Several years
Time arrived at the local airport day and turn in the keys at the
Hospitalin Detroit when he was Soil ConservationCommittee
and there was considerably les»
at 7 p.m. and circledthe field Tulip Time office. The Oldsmo- ago a child was seriously injured seven years old made him a
which included G. S. Me Intyre, When the governor said the water play than last year when
three times without landing.
bile people are checking all cars when struck in the eye by a pea. normally healthy boy.
heart ] directorof Michigan Department
shoes were a bit tight in one place, it was '.hi
Through radio communications, before the Parade of Bands Satmurmur continuedbut he was of Agriculture:Dr. T K. Cowden, Fred appeared out of the stage After the scrubbing, came the
Airport Manager John Van Wieren urday.
able
to
do
nearly
everything
he
No. he wasn't twins.
dean of Agriculture, Michigan wings in Dutch costume carrying volk parade of 12 bands, IJ floats
learned a big dog was sitting in
Drivers may pick up the conwanted.
State University;Wally Peterson, a tool or two and carved out a and lots of interesting features. At
If people watching Wednesday’s
the middle of the main runway. vertibles again at some time to
His
death
marked
the
first president of the Michigan State few hollows on the pressurepoints,the close came the famed klompen
parade saw one band direc-tormore
John got in his car and chased be announced Saturday morning
fatilityin Holland since an acci- Association:Russell Hill, execu- Photographers from the nearby dancers, 312 strong,who took as*
the dog off the field.
and then drive the convertibles than once, it was just Henry Van- dent which occurredSept. 19. 1962, tive secretaryMichigan State Aspress table leaped to the stage to signed places on the parade route
Then the plane landed and John carrying klompfen dancers in the de Linde of the Christianschools ar iSth St' 'and VanTaalte Tve.’ sociation of Soil ConservationDis- photograph the operation, and the and performed their celebrated
received a good-natured joshing. parade. The cars are to be return- checking on his bands. He custom- ; in Holland. Donald Hubbard, 69, tricts;R. G Hill Chairman Tuscola governor ended up with a pair of dance.
It was old stuff. He’s chased dogs ed to Civic Center immediately
- arily marches the first band around Miami, Fla., was injured in the Soil ConservationDistrict and well fitted wooden shoes, far For the first time, Holland High
Wendell Sandahl member The more comfortablethan the stand- School band wore wooden shoes,
off runways before.
.o
Rivar Ave.. then
and .^n, nine .eeks in Ho.01 mem win go to Bame treek . ..
, land Hospital before being trans- State Committee met earlier in aid variety he had worn last year. ! following an example of the Jun*
d"“b'esback tn lhc ncxl band' and (erred to Coral Gables Veteran., the day in the supervisorsroom in
Mrs. Romney also addressed the ior High Band which inaugurated
The housing bureau at the Tu- ,rom
sometimeseven a third.
Hospital in Floridawhere he died the courthouse in Grand Haven. crowd, speaking generallyon the this featureseveral years ago. A
lip Time office in Civic Center is
Members of the City Council fine example most parents in the new entry this year was the HamMitt Romney, exuberant young- He’s a busy guy.
Dec. 14, 1962.
operated this year by Mrs. Henry
and their wives were present at area set in exercising- some dis- 1 ilton High School hand, wearing
est son of Gov. and Mrs George
The
Mansfield
boy
is
survived
Buursma
and
Mrs.
Gary
Kruitcruiser is slated later in the afterthe dinner as were the technicians dpline and taking interest in what snappy new black and white uniItisl Holland Jaycees did a fine job by his parents; two brothers. Richnoon, followed by an informal hof who have processedmany
ot the Soil ConservationService. their children do. She quoted a forms The West Ottawa High
ard D. Jr., and Craig at home;
buffet in the Bosman home. That more requests for accommodations ft Wednesday. M ‘if
j
The local techniciansare William state trooper who haul when young- School hand man lied in n
and two grandmothers. Mrs John
night, the Flint party will attend than in several years past. Some
M Allred, work unit conservation- sters get into trouble in Ottawa formation
time of his life throwing water I h®f:„ f«^n ph‘
Smigel and Mrs. Crystal Mansthe Parade of Barbershop Quar- 20 bus groups have been placed
ist: l,a Vern Anderson, soil con- county, the parents,the minister Among the floats were those en*
at the iM2 scrubbing ceremonies,
sl^,
!,„d
field.both of Grand Rapids The
tets in Civic Center. The visitors by the bureau and many others
servationist; Vernon Rounds, Consplashing a good share of it on rflfjp |jn.nn ...
and often others immediately des- tered by the Chamber of Corn*
Mansfield family moved to Holhave made their own arrangewill stay at Hotel Warm Friend.
servation aid. Willard Antomdes. cend on th" police station and try merce. AFL-CIO,Camp Fire, drug
land from Grand Rapids four
Visitors will have Saturday morn- ments since a good share of travel frig ‘classes ^af Cranbrook*
soil conservation technician and to work out some solution. stores, downtown merchants. Enmg classes at tranorook. |from Clty emp|oyes fjremen at years ago.
ing free and in the afternoonwill agencies have worked with Tulip
Mrs Lucille Van Hall, clerk.
Gov Romney also praised the chanted Valley, realtors, Christian
the
water
barrels,
street
departattend the Festivalof Bands at Time tours for several years.1
Other guests included Miss self-relianceof the people in this schools, Dutch twins, South Haven
Miss Lida Rogers, former
.
I
ment
picking
up
the
brooms,
etc.
As
usual,
the
greater
number
Riverview Park and then view the
Jennie Kaufman. County Superin- communityHe said, "The real Peach festival, the wooden shoo
»d Htgh^biologytocher _wh„ j,m VLde PoelVa,
tto ! MrS.
Parade of Bands from the review- ask for hotels and motels. It is
tendent of Schools; Richard significance of what you are do- carver, Hope College, and tho
I
Poel wa! chairma" lhls
ing stand. Escorts on Saturday will expected private homes will be in in 1927, was presented a bouquet
Machielg, County Extensiondi- mg here in facing your personal plumbers' lloat drawn by Bert
at
81
be Roger Stroh, presidentof the greaterdemand for the weekend. of tulips Wednesdayfrom Holland
,
rector; Claude Ver Duin. secre- responsibilitiesin dealing with to- Rcimink's steam engine
In years past, special bus groups Tulip Time
Estimates always differ on Tulip
Holland Jaycees, and Mrs. Stroh.
Mrs. John Van Putten, 81, of tary-manager of the Chamber of day's problems is setting an ex- i Tonight'sattractions are a conOn Mayor Exchange Day Mon- usually were for garden clubs or
Miss Rogers is presentlystay- ! rime crow?s'lll!uiTu|.ip Time lead‘ 8 East 17th St., died Saturday af- Commerce. The Rev, Albert G. ample for the entire state There cert by the Hope College Symday, Mayor Bosman and Mrs. home economic groups, often from ing at the Beacon Light Nursing ers .aSreed Wednesday that the
ternoon at the Beacon Light Chris- Parker gave the invocation
are a number of people in favor phony Orchestra in Dimnent MemBosman will go to Flint, accom- Indiana,Illinoisand Ohio. This Home in Marne. Last fall a
crouwdswerc b,gS,er then tian Rest Home in Marne, followof unlimited governmentalpro- orial Chapel at 8:15 pm, and a
year,
the
bus
groups
had
wider
panied by City Clerk and Mrs.
of tulips, presentedby Tulip Time bey b?ve M,t,n ln severa* years, ing a lingering illness.She was a
grams, taking away decisions from travelogue on "Water Wonderland"
Schipperand Councilman- and Mrs. variety including athleticclubs, Inc , were planted outside the Probably up to ^
member of the Prospect Park
the people and putting everything and "Beyond the Mighty Mac" at
social
groups
and
a
growing
numJohn Van Eerden.
nursing home and in full view
Christian Reformed Church and a
into Washington We must stop this ; 8: 15 p.m. in Civic Center,
ber of senior citizen groups.
from Miss Rogers’
G°v- George Romney Thursday
member of its Ladies Aid.
increasingconcentrationof power Although not listed as a Tulip
sent a telegram to Holland High
Guy B. Rutherford, 81,
• r•
Presentationof the bouquet was
in Washington and can do so only \ Time attractions, drama onthusiband director Arthur C. Hills,slat- 1 Surviving are the husband. John,
fa,rly
made
in
lhc
bed
of
red
and
ye!by forging a strong party opposed asts may attend- the opening of
Dies at Holland Hospital
ing: "The state of Michigan is;000 son- Wallace,of Holland;one
f T,raf. .I*ad[luarters low tulips by Nancy Ann Vandc
to over-subsidization
in Washing-“Caligula" tonight at 8 p m. in
! these days to provrde accommo- Water
lhrM.yeaM|d daughter 0, proud and happy to participate in Sran(l(lauRhter, Miss Gerene Lyn
Guy B. Rutherford,81, of 666 dations for visitors./On WednesSnow auditorium on Hope College
honoring you as an outstanding PaHc*1- Holland, one sisMr. and Mrs. Randall Vande WaMidway Ave., died early Saturday
The luncheon,sponsored by lo- campus The Roman drama is diday night a Nevada couple stopmusician and teacher.The musi- ter Mrs Qu'r'nus Huyser. of Zeeat Holland Hospital following ped in a local drug store at 9 p.m. ter of 384 West 31st St.
cal Republicans, had politicalover- reeled by Dave Karsten. son of
cal serviceyou have given to your land- and one hwlber, Jacob Hop
a nine weeks illness.
She
is the granddaughterof Wiltones. Ed Ellis, Ottawa county Re- Tulip Time DirectorHarold J.
inquiringabout a place to stay.
students and community enriches z°cland.
Surviving are the wife, Grace;
publican chairman, said the gath- Karsten.
liam H. Vande Water. ExecutiveThe
housing uuicau
bureau had
closed, _
...A- ..vuai..};
IU1U UU3CT1,
.. u
the ,IVC:,
11,1
lives 01
of al1
all lnC
the PCOpiC
people 10
in OUl
our _
four sons, Clayton and Charles but Tulip Time Manager Harold Secretaryof the Holland Chamber s1ale , wjsh for your coming Driver Hurt in Crash
ermg
was a tribute to precinct
uui imi|> i umnarom .
—
— 7
of Flint, Perry of Los Alamos,
workers and Gov Romnei .1 k Fu/tlnn Fin*
J. Karsten was in the office and of V°mmerce- who
lhe tul'Ps success.
On 1-196 Near Marne
N.M., and Ora of Holland; one
nowledged a great debt to the
.
knew where to locate Mrs. Henry t0 ^lss
Hills' bands marched in the Tudaughter. Mrs. Lydia Hayes of
community beyond the organized.
‘d!lan 1)Buursma of the staff
lip Time parade Wednesday and I MARNE — Jack Wylienga, 19.
Holland: 23 grandchildrenand 13
effort
He
said
Michigan
43; £rand Kap,ds. Paid
The
Holland
Evening
Sentinel
In a "beyond the call of duty"
in the Blossom Festival parade Grand Rapids, was admitted to
great grandchildren.
was enjoying favorable publicity
cos,s 'n ^nstice
The body was taken to Reigle
throoughoulthe nation and pointed l'3 orkn]aaa mir, lo<lay on a
Funeral Home in Flint. Burial will
to a $40 million surplus this year. ! ch*r*V ol h"h,nS w,lh»ul a fUhtake place in Flint Memorial
which would apply on the deficit l,c!ns‘‘ Sh'‘ waH arrestedMay
Park.
He admitted that Michiganstill »
°
,,arold
Tbitp Time .lie, i,
has many long range problems "A< IU 1
Millhouse bayou.
the privilegeof welcoming visitors in his own home town.
Mayor Poulos will be accompanied by Mrs. Poulos, by City
Clerk Lloyd S. Hendon and Mrs.
Hendon, and Police Sgt. A1 Haley
and Mrs. Haley. The Pouloses and
Haleys will arrive in Holland at
10 a m. Friday and will be greeted in Hotel Warm Friend by a
local delegation. Clerk Hendon who
is attending a city clerk’s convention will arrive separatelyand
will be met at Grand Rapids airport at 11:15 a m. by Roger MacLeod and his young daughter dressed in Dutch costume.
The Flint party will be escorted about Holland on Friday by
City Attorney Gordon Cunningham
and Mrs. Cunningham, Mayor and
Mrs. Bosman, Councilman and
Mrs. Henry Steffens, Chamber of
Commerce President and Mrs.
Stuart Padnos and City Clerk and
Mrs. Donald W. Schipper.
After greeting Mayor Poulos and
his party at the hotel, plans call
for a visit in City Hall where
the men will cut a tape for both
radio stations while the wives visit
the flower show. After lunch at
the hotel, the group will go to
the new high school and witness
klompen dancing in the oval at
the entrance to the campus. A
tour of Lake Macatawa and other
local waters on a Chris-Craft
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Taken From Auto
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Acetylinetorches and tanks Earl F Price, Civic Center man
valued at about $150 were taken ager and former Tulip Time man- keep their water pistols at home. Of May at
from the John Kolean auto parts ager. has one clump of tulips in after they confiscated a number
at 3911 132nd Ave„ Ottawa County his yard at 22 Cherry St with 40 squirt guns in Wednesday’s open- Mix
Mill Margo Culver, student at
sheriff deputies said today
inch stems This single clump had ing activitiesThey said there Fern* State College,Big Rapids,
The equipmentand an electric grown much taller than others, were many complaints 0/ the has been selected as Queen of the
drill were taken sometime over planted nearby.
youthful marksmen annoying vis May. crowning to be held Sunday
the weekend from a locked car lo, in St Paul's Chapel in Big Rapids
Hors with their water barrages
cated in a burn at the auto purU, | Persons driving the 1963 Old' and some people complained tha
Miss Culver 11 the daughter of
deputies said. The bam was not mobile convertiblesabout tow
their cameras were getting wet Mr and Mrs Frank Culver of 111
locked.
these days art remimltd the
and possibly damaged Polio
i East 13th St
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Ho,,and poi,ce a8ked parentsto- 14- r. 1 . Klnmnfj
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Sheriff’sofficers said Wybenga's
a,,‘,nt,onhad strayedas he looked
.|t fln
s|gQ an(j h|, swme(j

^

his ear in

an

effort to avoid one

ahead but hit the Hrackette car
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|e(( rt,al
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The impact ci
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pital with head
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Kohes. son of Mr. ami Mrs
Fred Koto** of 122 West 20ih
Sr, has accepted an Institute
ml Tc< hnology
Fellow *hip
$3,200 from the
University
Mr
Miehigai
Kobts i% pi sent v a mini
chemistry n tor at }lo|
iv ' and vVI
hr* doing

tnvc'itii'aiifln it

1

the field
stry. TtUi

um-

r workin
tant at U

Un

lie

solved

overnight

P'es

___

......

.......

....

He recommended a modern appli-jcuts,cheese, lettuce and salad
cation of proven American princi- dressingon an ouuized long roll
1

1 accompanied
hy potato chips, relFree, serving as chair- ! ishes and coffee
man, paid tributeto Mary Me- Among the guests at Romney's
I can, an active parly worker who table on the stage were high ReUMqwctadly the pi ....... . a(
ChetNoor
ter noon
ni ommerce presidentsand city
The simple menu rkv-ignedmi ami county leaders Among tho
that anybody who wanted lo could gue.'ts were Arthur Elliott, staiu
have lunch with the governor for central committeechairman FI
$1. featured Hero sandwiches, al
ly i'etenuin. vice chairman,und
*0 known as submarine sand- Ella oeze. natwnal committeewiches, made ot a variety ot cold
Mtum.

Tom De

M

publican
(

'X
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Grondville Church Scene of

Rites Gunneman-Peeks Vows

tg,

1963
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1

F*

4tP

For Building

J?

Hit

V

A oommunicition from the Washiafton School FTA asking that the

kSS

lage at the earliest possible time

These included permits for

Among the

Jr

swimming pool, $2,-

700; one bar, $18,000; one chicken

coop, $6,000; five garages,

The communicationpointed out
that the Washington ward was the
only one to vote a majority in

Four demolition permits

it

tion

would welcome an-

There were 72 permits for resi-

SENTINEL PUBLISHER — W. A.

such an election.

is

Mr. ond Mrs. Roger P. Gunneman

tnct does not annex to West Ot- 1 The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Stilltawa school district. The board , son and childrenand sister Muss
answered it will be willing to take Marie Stehle attended the open
Federal high school students and house honoring the 25th wedding
other Federal students as they , anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. Berreach high school
nard Earl. Mrs. Earl is a former
The Board of Educationwill have teacher of Reed school in this area
two representativespresent at a and Mrs. Stillson and Miss Stehle
meeting in Maplewood School to- were her pupils at that time,

grades.

South

(Prince photo)

Miss Carol Lou Peeks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks, route
2, Hamilton, and 2nd Lt. Roger
P. Gunneman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Gunneman, route 2,
Hamilton,were united in marriage
on May 3 in the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.

B

tendon

M. Tyson.

Baby boys were born

last

week

night called for the purpose of, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins in the Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and
discussingquestionsand answers , viajted lheir daughlpr and family Mrs. Ward DeWent and to Mr.
in connectionwith a special elec- \ir and Mrs. Larry Wheeler.They and Mrs. James DeJonge.
t.on May 22 to annex to Holland I a|so
o.«, attended
„„w..uvu the White Sox
^mj\ ball
ua„ ^ pot-luck dinner was held last

u.c

game, then later they went to the ww* Wednesday at the home of
- Mrs. Collins'
Secreteary Hairy Frissd an- home of
brother Mrs. George Vruggink Present
noimced four candidateshad filed ; pau] ph,mmcr t0 spend Sunday
were Mrs. Gerald Kooienga and
petitions fo the two positions
-Mrs. U. S.
Crane, Mrs. Blakslee childrenfrom Borculo, Mrs. Harthe board at the June 10 election. Crane, Mrs. Richard Crane, Mrs. old Zwyghuizen and childrenfrom
This electionwill be staged in
Fred Thorsen and Mrs. Bert Se- Jenison,Mrs. Robert Vruggink
one polling place. Junior High well of this area and Mrs. George and Ricky from Hudsonville and
School,and will be open from 7
Brumsma of Muskegon were in Mrs. Richard Vruggink of this
a. in to 8 p m.
Four voting machKalamazoo Saturdayevening to place.
ire.s, the only four not tied up in
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vmgattend a bridal shower given by .
.
J „
the Constitutionalelection re- Mrs. John Hungerford for MisJ filllk and tonald had Sunday dmcount, will be availableon that
ner^ with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
ChristieThorsen of Detroit. She
date.
Drew at their home in Hudsonwill become the bride of Henry
ville.
Supt Scott explainedthat using Van Loay of Detroit. June 8th.
Miss Hilda Stegeman spent last
one polling place and one staff of
Stanley Oudemolen of Zeeland
workers would probably cost the
week
Thursday with Mrs. Effie
will be guest pastor at the GanVruggink.
board S300 to MOO whereas operges Baptist Church the next two
atmg all the precincts in the city weeks. The pupils of the Reir The theme "Mother's Day and
The Family" was discussedat the
for that length of time would cost
school will join in the services.
i Light Bearers meeting last week
from $1,200
district.

•*

......

on

Organist Miss Beth Bouwman
provided appropriatewedding music as the wedding party approached the altar which was decorated with ferns, bouquets of
white peonies and snapdragons and
candelabra.Pink and white satin
bows adorned the pews. The Rev.
John H. Bergsma read the double
ring wedding rites and Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg sang "0 Perfect
Love."

The bride carried a cascade of
white carnationsand pink sweetheart roses as she walked down
the aisle with her father. Her gown
of silk organza as trimmed with
Chantilly lace. The bodice was accented with a lace panel, touched
with iridescent and seed pearls
and the full skirt was enhanced
with folds of silk and lace giving
a cascade look.

given to the bride-elect. RefreshWearing a dress of white nylon ments were served by the hostess
trimmed with lace and carrying and decorationswere carriedout
a basket of white mums was the in pink and white.
flower girl. Rosemary Barkel. and
Guests invited were Mrs. Lubserving as ring bearer was Reed ben, Mrs. Johanna Brinks, Mrs.
Sneller.
Cornelious Schoon, Mrs. Simon
Kenneth Gunneman was his Schoon. MLss Ann Veenman, Miss
brother's best man and servingas Joyce Meyering. Out - of - town
ushers were Roger Peeks, brother guests included, Mrs. Bob Lefers
of the bride, and Vern Barkel. from Jamestown. Mrs. Victor Lebrother-in-law of the groom.
fers. Mrs. Darwin Lefers. Mrs.
A light blue lace sheath with Peter Smit, and Mrs. Will Dyklight blue and white accessories shorn, from Grandville
were chosen by the bride’s mother
MLss Lefers will become the
for the occasion while the mother bride of Clare Lubben of Holland,
of the groom chose a beige bro-1 June 14.
pink ribbons.

j

i

j
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j

t on a rear

door,

j

Methodist Church

j The

Nyhof

Tavern Station, 171 Central Ave.,
daughter, Mary Beth, to Gordoi demolish station; Donald Brink,
The Women's Missionary Circle Genzink, son of Mr. and Mrs contractor.
of the Reformed Church held a John Genzink of route 5.
Clarence H. Meppelink,251 West
"guest night" last week Tues- A fall wedding is being planned 18th St., aluminum siding, $550;
day evening with their husbands
Brower Awning and Sales, con/

as guests.
The opening prayer at the potluck supper was offered by Rog-

tractors.

Speedy Car Wash. 24 North
River Ave., door alterations and
install new door, $100; Compaan

er Kleinheksel. After a short business Meeting a program was presented. with the program chairman Mrs. Arnold Immink presid-

Distributors, contractors.

Mrs. R. Tobias. 84 West

there last summer as they had an

assignment there through

tractors.

ing.

Mrs. Justin Dannenberg Conducted devotions. Mrs. Immink
then welcomedthe speaker Roger
Kleinhekselwho showed slides of
Floridaand told about their work
the

church extensionprogram of the
Western TheologicalSeminary.
A solo "Before the Cross" was
sung by Mrs. Roger Kleinheksel.
She was accompaniedby Mrs.
Harold Kleinheksel.The closing
momenta were by Mrs. Glenn Rig.

Hope College, 92 East 10th St.,
new garage and red wood fence,
$4,000; Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.

E. Van’t Slot. 81 East 25th

Ed Sosa. 152 East 17th St.,
larger window, $30; self, contrac-

terink.
I

Those on the refreshment committee were Mrs. Harry Rigterink. Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mrs.
John Rigterink and Mrs. Joe
Schipper and the waitresseswere
Mrs. Alvin Folkert.Mrs. Junior
Plasman, Mrs. Irwin Folkert and
Frieda Folkert of the Mission
Circle.

Miss Viola Mae Von Null

Mr

tor.

and Mrs. Henry Van Nui

378 120th Ave., announce the ei

gagement of their

daughtei

Viola Mae, to Robert Alvin Mu
der. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alberti
Mulder. 51 West Central Ave
Zeeland
A November wedding is bein

The Junior and Intermediate planned.
Christian Endeavor of the Reformed Church held a joint meeting last week Wednesdayevening.
Judy Dannenbergwas chairman.
Scripture was read by Larry
Sternberg,prayer was offered by
Rodney Rigterink.Special music

the home of her parents, the
Rural Teaihew Club had a Henry N, \ under WaU.

It

was back

in 1927 that Miss Lida

Rogers, biology teacher at Holland High School,in an address
before the

Woman's Literary Club suggestedthat

Holland

residentsplant tulips to beautify the city and perhaps declare

a one-day holiday to revel in their beauty and keep alive
some of the fine old Dutch traditions. Tulip planting started
on a smaller scale but soon developed into Tulip Time ond
notion wide popularity.Miss Rogers retired some years ago
from her teachingposition and ot present is staying in a
nursing home in Marne.

ft

Classis Zeeland meet in regular session on Wednesday at 9
a.m. in the Zutphen ChistianReformed Church. Elder John Kraal
and Rev. De Haan represented
the Consistory.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bussis re-

Gary Lamar was confined to
the Zeeland Hospital last Monday
with a broken arm. He was discharged on Saturday.
Jerry Essenburg was discharged
from the Navy on Tuesday and
has returned to his home.
The Rev. De Haans subjects on
Sunday were "God’s Provision for
His Creatures."and "FallenAdam
before Jehovah."
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Huyser
have purchased the home of Mrs.
Gerrit Bussis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser of
Zeeland have purchased the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Huyser.
The Golden Hour Society visited
the WoodhavenConvalescenthomo
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Mory Lynn Korofo

Street

Borculo

quested the transfer of their
membership with four baptized
children to the Beaverdam Christian Reformed Church.

Deborah Lynne has been received
will be held at the Presbyterii
at F irst ( h r i s t i a n Reformed

Church from the 16th

St.,

closet door, $50; self, contractor.

Haven Education associatio
membership of Mr. and which includes public school teac
Mrs, Harlyn Sail and daughter. ers in the Grand Haven distrii

SHE STARTED IT ALL —

29th

breezeway and garage, $3,000;
Vander Bie Brothers,contractors.
Salvation Army, 4 East Ninth
St., fence on east side of building, $15; self, contractor.
Joe Gecrds, 714 Michigan Avev
remodel store front, display counters. $350; Mulder Brothers,conSt.,

The

J

used a sharp instrumentto un

self, contractor.

Florida.

Deli.

Sny%?s,utfna£npZ
t'1™1).
r.asi Lansing hriday. and are; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman
a dinner at Kellogg (enter in the from Grandville. Mr. and Mrs.
ev*nin*t,1
Ilf. H Vander Molen from North
S42 Taken in Breakin
Miss Horence Hunn and Miss Blendon. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Maale Warren have returned to Welcome and Mrs. Helen Stewart
During Past Weekend
their home at Pier Cove from from Grand Rapids. Mrs. Norman
About $42 was taken in a bre
Honda where they spent the win- Hanson from Lansing. Mrs. Effie
in a* the Modern Products Co
Vruggink and Miss Mane Ver
16th *1 ami Fairbanks \vc . Ji
Mrs. Howard Margot was a Hage from Zeeland, Mrs Milton
Busicher of North Division \
: iest of her- daughter Karen at Vruggink from Hudsonville,
sevOttaw.. County .nIh;;!! . Westtro Michigan University in eral local people and her chilKa’amaraolast weekend On Sat dren.
if money, in bills ami about a: day they attended Kappi-Phi
James Rush, who is attending
dollar* in coffee change were mother and daughter uncheon at
Allied School of .Mechanical Trades
n sometimelast weekend En the Student Center. On Sunday m Chicago, spent the weekend
ce was gained aftei .someone they attended services at Firs! here with his wife and baby at
___________

candidateshad been reviewed

Automotive Replacement, 105
East Eighth St., repairs, $150;

May 4. Mrs. Linberg is the teacher of the beginners.
Teachers' Banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer
Set
in Grand Haven
of Grand Rapids visited at the
home of Grace Horlingslast SatGRAND HAVEN - The anhu
urday afternoon They recently respring
banquet of the Grai
turned from a winter's stay in

•Mn'-

Mr,

Frances Johnson. 284 West 23rd.
new front porch roof, $450;
Bert Vander Kolk, contractor.
St.,

i

^

^
„

aU";d0d

self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Karafa,
St.
Columbia Ave., announce the
Mary's Hospital. Grand Rapids.
A bridal shower in honor of gagement of their daughter,Mi
Mrs. M. Linberg was given by Lynn, to Larry Breuker, son
32 mothers of the kindergartenersMr. and Mrs. Harold Breuker
of the ChristianSchool Tuesday, route 1, Holland. >

^

^

Egbert De Vries, 412 Thomas
6 feet, $250;

St., enlarge garage

and Mrs. Gerald Bosch at

j

i

tor.

A son was born Saturday to Mr.

1

and Mra. Wallfr W.chtmnn

37th

Jesus Valderas, 305 West 15th
of Donna Kaper. Karen
Miss Mary Beth Von Omen
St„ cement flooring in utility room
Lankheet and Hilda Klingenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Omei
and remodel porch front, $170;
Those on the corsage committee of 591 Huizenga St., Zeeland, an
were Sharon Zoet and Mary Ann nouce the engagement of thei Adam Krenn, contractor.

quartette.

M

guest T?

!

St., garage, $1,320; self, contrac-

formed Church Sunday evening.
Special music was given by Mr.
and Mrs. Hollar and by a boy’s

famiiv

nnH |

Smeenge,contractor.
Edward Plasman, 154 East

sing with the Rev. L.
Hofman of Zeeland as director
was held at First Christian Re-

^

„

St.,

self, contrac-

C. Mersman. 38 West 39th St.,
patio roof and enclose. $300; Peter
Vander Leek, contractor.
Bernard Arendshorst,618 Lawndale Ct., panel garage, $250; H.

A hymn

‘hree Len8,hs 'n a Golden
Chain
Bunice and Tim°marked for the
1
Mr
thy" an(1 "Divim‘ ThmPy for
The board approved hiring two ! \|rs DreuplhntL«;pinH famiiv in Thc Down l,earted we,e the Rev.
new teachers.Mr* Thelma Leen- Lkaon Sundny. Albert Nye re d^kamp'5 S<'™0" SUbiecU Sunhouls of Hollandto teach early ele- mainfHi fnr
mentary at Washington school, and ^ dairhtcr and
i.The Mary'Martha Circle held
Mrs Ruth Virelmg of El Paso. Mr and Mrs Marti Cmenhnf U,eir monlh,y meting Tuesday
Tex , to teach social studies in the and Mn latih I amfr
even,ng Afler
Blble study’
high school Both are married and ler of
RoskamP ^ a discussion on
have four children. Both are grad-nd l.Hrnn the prob,ems of mo,hm This
uates of Hope College and each
f
w e
iS, Sp0,lS,,rinRa
next
has had three years’ teaching ex- HVrm.
''cd^ay morning from 9:30 to
Premier home last Sun- n at Hager Park. A free will of-

year faL Nve

tor.

Kenneth Deur, 227 West 20th

new garage. $1,440;

Allendale

Richard Bovle call: B,ble Mother Mrs' W;,rren
a^tend^ the ^nnua K^amazM Huyser and Mrs' Renzo Vrugsink

notice
H™ “'^h,
sundav
\ir« “

tractor.

I?

was per Chuck Green

of $8 1.482 in state aid represent-[jor |as.
ing 16.6 per cent of the total ear- Mr .nH

Herman Vander Maat, 231 West

about the opportunities in Florida.
Kleinhekselalso offeredthe closing prayer.

!

for

con-

20th St., garage, $1,440; self, con-

was by Rose and Ruth Folkert
and Norman Mol was pianist. Roger Kleinhekselshowed slides and
spoke on church extension and

’

i

aluminum siding, $1,000. self,

in Kalamazoo and upon graduation sisted

_

,

atr^cXr,

follow:

self, contractor.

cade sheath with matching acces- mother and daughter banquet last
sories. Corsages of white carnaweek Monday evening at Bosch’s
tions and yellow roses enhanced restaurantin Zeeland. Before the
their outfits.
meal Mary Ann Nyhof read
About 95 guests were present for scriptureand Mrs. Melvin Nyhof
the receptionheld in the church offeredprayer.Karen Nyhof preparlors. Assistingwere Mr. and sided. Aileen Ryzenga gave the
Mrs. Nels Sneller as master and tosat to the mothers. Mrs. Henry
mistress of ceremonies;Miss Shar- Russcher gave the toast to the
on Klein and Kenneth Karsten, daughters. A duet "Back of the
serving punch; Miss Barbara Clouds” was sung by Marlene
Voorhorst and Ronald Hartgerink, Kleinheksel and June Vander
gift room attendants: Misses Mary Kamp, accompanied by Ruth
and Jane Peeks, at the guest book. Ann Nyhof.
A pink and white coat and dress
The guest speaker was Mrs. Davensemblecomplementedwith the
id Boyd of Holland. A solo "Mothcorsage from the bridal bouquet
er" was sung by Marlene Kleinwas donned by the bride as the
heksel with Ruth Ann Nyhof accouple left on a short honeymoon.
companying. Mrs. John Bull ofThe bride will continue her stud- fered the closing prayer.
ies at Bronson School of Nursing
The program committee con-

For Miss Lefers

Manley Stegeman spent Monday
and Tuesday May 6 and 7 on a
sight seeing trip to Detroit. He
was an overnight guest Monday
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.

Engaged

The Sunshine band of the Christian Reformed Church held a

r; t

cd

They

Augie Ruiz, 200 West Eighth St.,
repair porch, $30; self, contractor.
Robert Berens, 30 East 18th St.,
tractor.

Overisel

.

dnt

295.

Gerard Raffenaud,242 West 16th
remodel front porch, $400;

Shower Given

a?

$51,042: three industrial. $32,100;
eight commercial,$12,930; five
garages,$950; two churches,$79,150; one gas station, $4,000.
During the past week 21 applications were filed totaling$15,-

St.,

K

Dalman

circulation

but also in service to the public.

..

e, reported

vice presidentof Tulip Time. He has been associated with

paper has expanded considerably, not only in

Ganges

r,f

Festival,Inc., for several years and

the Sentinel since 1934 and under his guidance, the news-

this fall expects to join her husdinner meeting last Thursdayat
Muehlenbeck of LincolnSchool reband
in Germany where he is
Van Raalte's in Zeeland. Ther
quested release in order to accept
serving with the armed forces. He
were 12 who attended
a position with West Ottawa Mrs. Anna Richards has return- Judy Sisson, has returned home
left for overseas duty Tuesday,
Schools. According to policy, such
ed home from Holland Hospital. from Holland Hospital after tonMay 14. He is a graduateof
a releaseis contingenton finding
Her daughter Mrs. Harold Sauer silectomy on Friday.
Western Michigan University, Kalla satisfactory substituteto take. of Toledo Ohio is spending an in- Mrs. Dorothy Faith of Clark
amazoo.
MemorialHome in Grand Rapids
ihe
ir: srthienfxi dt,te
her n
visited friends here for the past
As a complement to the outfit
The groom's parents entertained
system to take a positionwith' Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Darnan en week.
the bride chose a miniature Chan- followingthe rehearsal.
tertainedMr. and Mrs. Joseph
private business, a textbook comMr. and Mrs. Walter Billings tilly lace mantilla accented with
Galbreathof Royal Oak last weekpany.
a flat bow and an elbow-length
end. On Saturday they all attend- visitedtheir son Douglas at W.
Ties J. Pruis, principal at Monveil of imported illusion.
ed
the wedding of Miss Roberta M. U. in Kalamazoo Sunday.
tello School, indicated his willingHer matron of honor, Mrs, Vern
Decker
and
Thomas
Newton
in
ness to continue as a teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and Barkel, sister of the groom was
the South Haven Baptist Church.
principal in view of the fact that
children were Mother's Day guests attired in a street-length gown of
enrollmentin his school was, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally and
MLss Norma Lefers was guest
bright rose acetate with a bowed
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy
lower than in most others.. childrenwere guests of Mr. and
slunvclip headpiece and veil to match. of honor at a miscellaneous
A letter from Raymond Koot- Mrs Richard Montgomeryof (Nye. Mrs. Earl Hathaway of Wil- The bridesmaids.Miss Mary Ellen er given Friday, by Mrs. Emma
stra of Federal district request- Parchment Sunday. Three birth- liamston was a weekend guest in Bauman and Mrs. Frank Tesar, Meyering and Mrs. Jay Meyering,
ing answers to two questions was , '•aya were celebrated. They were the Nye home,
wore pink gowns fashioned like the at the Meyeringhome. 30 East
answeredin the affirmative. The Mrs. Eugene Nally. her daughter
Mrs. Lee Starringhas returned honor attendant'swith matching 16th St.
questionsinvolved Board of Edu- Juanita and Mrs. Mary Nally of
headpieces and carried colonial
Games were played and prizes
cation policy in the event the dis- Plainwell;
bouquets of white carnationsand awarded with duplicate prizes

«

Time

served as Tulip Time president for two terms. He presently

where her husband will teach in
Nebraska State College. Joy

On second advertisingthis bid
entered by Melvin

been

Holland. He hos served os a member of the board of directors
of Holland Tulip

Mr. Ond Mrs. Edwin Joy Von Kompen
The board granted several re(de Vries photo)
leases of contracts to teachersfor
The double ring wedding rites pons.
a variety of reasons. Previously of Miss Linda Ann White and Ed- Miss Barbara White served as
announced was the news that win Jay Van Kampen were solem- her sister’s maid of honor. She
Arthur C. Hills,head of the music nized on April 26 in First Re- wore a dress of yellow silk ordepartment for 14 years, is leav- formed Church of Grandville. Par- ganza over taffeta with matching
ing to head the music department ents of the couple are Mr. and pillbox hat and circle veiling. She
at the new Grand Valley State Mrs. Edward J. White, 3271 El- carried a lace fan with yellow
College near, Allendalewhich will wood, Grandville, and Mr. and and white carnations.
Mrs. Elbert Van Kampen, 4125
open in September.
Bridesmaids, Miss Linda WeisFred Weisr requested a release Pineview, Grandville.
er of West Mansfield,Ohio, and
Dwane Diekema sang ‘‘The Miss Phyllis Van Kampen. sister
of contractsince he is moving to
Arizona for reasons of health It Wedding Prayer" and ‘‘Because" of the groom wore identical
w& pointedout such a move has and was accompanied by the or- gowns in green with matching
been under consideration for sev- ganist, Mrs. Roland Wierenaa. green accessories.
eral years. Russel Welch, princi- The Rev. Ralph Mcnning officiJim Kroon of Grand Rapids and
pal at Lincoln School, informed ated at the evening ceremony.
Glenn Windemuller of Holland atEscorted to the altar by her tended the groom.
the board he was retiring at the
close of the present year. He had father the bride wore a gown of
A receptionwas held in the
taught in local schools for some silk organza over taffeta trimmed church parlors following the cerewith lace and sequins. Her crown mony, after which the couple left
40 years.
Mrs. A. W. Williams who has of pearls and sequins held an im- for a wedding trip to the South.
been teaching in Van Raalte ported French illusion veil. She They will reside at 1948 BuchanSchool is moving to Nebraska carried a bouquet of white pom- an, Grand Rapids.

*2?5

Sentinel, has long

associated with the operationof Tulip Time festivalsin

schools.

used as an administrationoffice

Butler, president, editor

and publisherot the Holland Evening

The board secretary was instructed to inform the PTA that
another vote could not be arranged
in time for additionalmillage to
be on the summer tax bills. President Bernard Arendshorst expressed appreciationfor the fine work
the PTA had done and said the
newly organized board following
the .June election likely would give
further considerationto financial
problems now confronting the

accept high
bid of $4,000 for the school owned

buildingand a hatch-

dential alterations and repairsfor

ing its willingness to help promote

*boa«l ^

Army

ery.

other opportunityto vote, indicat-

,

called

for razing two houses, the Salva-

the few to favor the previouselec-

tion It said

$4,-

875; 12 fences, $1,580.

the last election and was one of

H

non-residentialper-

mits were one

night.

The

10

new houses totaling $202,405.

was read at the monthly meeting
of the Board of Education Monday

,

$415,000

A total of 125 buildingpermits
representing $415,532 were filed
during April with City Building
InspectorGordon Streur.

Board of Education call another
election to increaseoperating mil-

Permits

April

I
*

Church here Wednesday at

6:

pm.
Church in Holland
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Dawson Lloyd G. Miles, Holland, six
are the parents of a daughter grade teacher at Central Schoi
born May 7 in a Grand Rapids
is the new president and will pr
Hospital,
Mrs

Mr. and Mrs John Miedema of
Grand Rapids were recent guests
ot Mr. and Mrs Neil Mohr and

side, taking over from

family

tivh of the

The Mission Emphasis meeting
hold last Thursday in First Christian Reformed Church was well
attended The Rev. Ed Meyer,
missionary to Argentinashowed
slides and told «bout his work. I

and teachers, wives and husband
Board of Education members ai
retired teachers will be speci
guests Mrs Ingrid Me Cracki
U chairmanof the dinner cor

Hell

Stanley.

Lee Lonsbury, field

NttMb

MEA,

represent

will be pre.se

There

will

be a Dutch Psalm

Sing on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in
the local church. Rev. Hooker of
Rusk will lead. Rev. Christian
Vanden Heuvel former pastor will
be the speaker. It‘s sponsored .by
the Christian Fellowship Society.
John De Young, Chester Henry,
and Don Essenburg. all students
at the Reformed Bible Institute
in Grand Rapids, were guests
Sunday at the home of Don’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essen-

burg and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Vander Molen have sold their home
just south of the village and will

moving to the Jenison area
the near future.
lie

in

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
spent Sunday afternoonwith Mrs
Nick Elzinga in North Blendon
Herman Sal was guest of honor
on Saturda) evening,at a gathermg at the North Blendon Town
Hall, guests includedhis children
and grandchildren.

The Spring Family

Visitation

Schedule will begin on Monday
through the $7tfc in the congrecation

The Golden Hour Society Pot
Luck supper was on Tuesday evening May 7.
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D. Groenheide

Weds Mary Keppel

GIVEN CERTIFICATE -

AWARDS “

Jim Glalz and Mis« Darlene Dirkse
,he foPW** <**7 receivedfor winning third place in the
tmrt anmial Dance Masters of MichiganBaUroom competition
Held in
Holland Illustrative photo)
,KTl

Say

Detroit.

Grand Rapids; Herbert Tillema, Arlington
Virginia; William Van Hoeven,

Local Dancers

Win Third

ids; Robert Tigelaar,

Grandville; Richard Vander
Borgh, Sayville, New York; Douglas Walvoord, Muskegon; and
James Wiegerink, Grand Rapids.
This year’s Blue Key also selTwo young Holland dancers, ected two honorary members from
Darlene Dirkse and Jim Glatz, the faculty. Chosen were Dr. Gerwere awarded third place in the rit Van Zyl, chairman of the chemthird annual Dance Masters ot istry department, and Prof. Alvin
Michigan Ballroom competition Vander Bush of the political scilast weekend in the Veterans ence department.
Memorial Building in Detroit.
There were 250 couplesenteredin

in

Competition

OFFICERS SWORN IN

—

District

Governor George

Miller

of Grand Rapids (extreme left) conducts the swearing in rites
for the newly elected officers of the American Business Club at
a luncheon meeting last Thursday in the American Legion
Clubhouse Shown with Miller (left to right) are Jack De Roo,
secretary;Mike Jipping, president;John Rooks, vice president;
Gerrit Lemmen, treasurer. In commenting on the district,state
and national activities,Miller said that the Holland chapter has
great potential in the coming
(Penna-Sas photo)

year.

Christian High Annual

Formal Party

Miss Dirkse and Glatz are now

the evening was David Por.
Junior class members presented
an Edinburgh Festival Program
followingthe dinner. The Fisherl.h sirs' choir sang "Early One
Mr ond Mrj. Dole Gene Groenheide
Morning” and the Braw Lads of
(Pohlcr photo)
the Junior class sang "The Road
Marriage vows were solemnized veil was attached to a pearl stud*
to the Isles "
An authentic Scottish one-act by Miss Mary Catherine Keppel ,,C(1 petal-shapedcrown. She car*
of ^PhanotU cen*
comedy. "Black Bun” was pre- and Dale Gene Groenheide. in an r,0<1
sented by a group of girls all of afternoon ceremony on April 20 tered by an orchid The bride wai
whom affecteda Scottish accent. in Second Reformed Church of escorted to the altar by her
father,
Taking part were Esther Nykamp. Zeeland.
Miss Norma Keppel, her sister,
Jane Otten. Delores Disselkoon.
The bride, daughter of Mr and
Joan Geerlings,Audrey De Jonge Mrs
in
Ward Keppel of Grand w rmud honor'
a street-length sheath in cameo
and Donna Kemme.
Rapids,and the groom, son ot Mr. n i r ,!enK 1 ‘s ,
cam<Hj
“Annie Laurie,"an operetta and Mrs. Marlin Groenheide o!if,mk *i,h. “n ova neckline and
based on the life of Robert Burns, Hamilton, exchangedvmv» More i N'rce quarter length sleeves.Her
Scotland'smost famous poet, was the Rev. Raymond Beckoning
"vorsk"',1*ilh Wlkered back
street was the row of typical ; a highlightof the program The lowing wedding music played by '';ll"css
(asl<'"'<1 »'1!h » l»“'Scottish shops, the Greengrocer, birthplace of Robert Burns, a small Miss Antoinette Van Koevering.
» m“uhl"S “Piece
the Tartan Shop, the Chemist"swhite thatched-roof cottage in the organist, who also accompanied!,'"1'1
‘'ornod » bol,<lu<'t ot «*™»Shop, the Fishmonger, the Iron- village square of Ayr. formed the Irvin Smith when he sang "0
monger and the BicycleShop
background for much of the action perfect Lov e” and "The Lord's ; •Mus‘s l,awn Groenheide. sister
' 0! the
groom, served as bridesPreceding dinner, students and of the play. The Junior Choir, clad i prayer
‘m' ,*,uu,n‘ J'crvCT1 nnaes*

eligibleto enter the National Ball-

Mrs. Ron Gebben entertainedat
room competitionin Miami, Fla.,
in June, They were examined be- a bridal shower last Thursday at
fore two judges —
in Grand
Rapids
------ •—
r
her home 216 Wall St., Zeeland,

-

M»a,Ki ^

—

lhe

i“

world Standard Bronze test in „

dances.

.

ho™. ot Mi&s Martha Penna-of
„
. „

school figuresand eight freestyleHolland

,

whose marriage to

Woltman of Holland

will

Carl

take place

Included were tango, waltz, fox- June 14.
trot,

swing, cha cha, mambo,

sam-

Gifts of linen were presented

bo and merengue. They will receive to the bride-elect,

Saturday. Included in the guests list were
25 at the trophy ball in the Mesdames Lambert Gebben,
Grand
Rolland Van Dyck. Preston Brown,
The couple plans to enter the Alex Eding Jr., Henry Gebben,
Illinois Dance Masters competition Marvin Gebben, Thurston Rynin July and will also be training brandt. Leslie Woltman, Ernest
for the Star Ball InternationalF. Penna and the Misses Mary
competitionin Detroitin Novem- . Rynbrandt, Judy Gebben, Nancy
Rynbrandt, Carol Rynbrandt,
The dancers have been trained | Karen Gebben and Rosie Plewes.
at the OsterhouseDance Studio by
their bronze trophies on

May

Rapids.

,
Rapids.
|
ki ii 1

Tal Lcbantis and will also sludy
under Imants Lane in Grand

QI.

L'

k

4,1

Mr.

j

!

,

’

~"

lol-

-

.

Burns.

in kilts

a

Officers

were named at a board meeting
I
last Tuesday. Paul Van Kolken
I 0
was elected presidentby the entire membership at the memberBlue Key National Honor Soc- ship meeting on April 25.
iety has announcedits members New officers,who will begin
for the 1963-64 school year at Hope their duties with Van Kolken on
July 1, are Jerome Hurtgen, exThe 16 new members, all from temal vice president;Tom Bos,
the junior class, are Daniel Chan, internal vice president; Henry
Mrs. Jerome J. Bush
Hong Kong; Alfred Grams, Ben- Maentz Jr., secretary and Ken
(de Vries photo)
ton Harbor; Ronald Hartgerink, [ Morris, treasurer. •
Zeeland; Neil Goodrich,South Other board members for the
Haven; James Hawkins, East Lan- coming year include Roger Mesing; David Hollenbaeh, Holland. Leod. Bill Hofmeyer, J i m Vande
Earl Johnson, Williamson,New Poel, Dave Altena. Gene Borens,
York; Joseph Mayoe, Grand Rap- Jack West rate, Ken Stanton and
An altar decorated with bou- sion fell from a Swedish crown of
ids; Thomas McNiel, Grand immediate past presidents, Roger
quets of white snapdragons and pearls. She arried a cascade bouRapids; David Mouw, Grand Rap- Stroh.
white mums, flanked with palms, quet of white Amazon lilies.
ferns and spiral candelabra was
Mrs. Geenen. Miss Bush and
the setting Friday evening for the Miss Kubanek were attired in
wedding of Miss Geraldine Broek- sheath dresses of aqua moon
huizen of 17 West 10th St., and lotus with demi-jacketsdotted with
Jerome J. Bush of Hamilton.
tiny daisies.Their petal head-

College.

by

vvas

i

Sk'

i

^

M „

.

'

clans

and tartans, sang the songs

1

Jim Otte gave the closing prayer.
Junior class sponsors, who superDykema. welcomed members of j vised plans for the banquet, are
the senior class and Ron Lubbers, Marvin Baas, Mrs. Bastian Kruitsenior class president, responded, hof, Elmer Ribbons, Hero Bratt.
Devotions were conducted by Jean Dennis Mulder. Hal Volkema and
Rypma Master of ceremonies for Edwin Van Hruggen.

Junior

class president,

Tom

For the double ring

^

the ma‘d
'v*5 (lrcs*s(‘(Jidentically
and Mrs. Hero Bratt and Mr. and of
bride chase a floor-length gown of ' lo lhe maid nf hnnor
Mrs. Raymond Holwerda from
Leads in the operetta were taken | Si\k organza over taffeta featuring I Chcster Groenheide assisted as
flower wagon in the center of the by Jon Mulder, Judy Borens, Ben ! a moderately scooped neckline best man while James Keppel and
auditorium.Tables were decorated Nykamp. Dave Lappenga,Bruce edged in swiss embroidery A
Larry Kempkers served as ushers.
with greens and tartan flags of Joldersma,Jan Vermeulen and plastron of embroidery extended
For the occasion the bride’s
the various Scottish Highland Bill Vanderwall.
down the center front bodice and mother selecteda light blue and
faculty were served punch

Officers of the Holland Jaycees

INameS
INeW Members

DIU6 Key

a

-

Holland Jaycee Board
4. 7

Names New

Held

Is

"Cornin' Thro’ the Rye” was
the Scottish theme for the annual
Holland Christian High School
Junior-vSenior formal party Friday
night at the Civic Center.
The auditoriumpresenteda ^ iew
of Princes’ Street, the main street
of Edinburgh, Scotland,and one
of the most famous streets in the
world with its shops on one side
and its gardens on the other
Princes’ Street gardens were
captured in a large mural covering one entire side of the auditorium and depicting the flower
clock and the 12th century Edinburgh castle high on the rocky
cliff overlookingthe city.
On the opposite side of the

Linen Shower Honors
Miss Martha Penna

the eight-hour competition.

Staff Sergeant David L. Johnson deft)
of Holland. Mich., receives the United States Air Forces in
Europe Certificate of Kducatkina! Achievementat a ceremony
here, Sergeant Johnson, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
of 164 Glendale Ave., Holland, was selectedfor the award in recognition of his participation in the USAF off-duty education program. He completed courses from Universityof Maryland, the
U.S. Armed Forces Institute,and the Extension Course Institute
to l)eeomc eligible for the award. Sergeant Johnson is an intelligence specialist assigned to the 7227th Combat Support
Group at Aviano. His wife. Blanche, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs D. A. Surrettof Route 2, Leicester.NC Making the presentation Is LieutenantColonel John N. Johnson III. group executive officer.

rites

formed a wishbone pattern in her , silver brocade dress with appro*
princess line skirt which extendedpriate accessoriesand a corsage
to a chapel tram An elhow-length of white carnationsand pink

Louis

Gorhams

to

Mark

Seminary Faculty

60th AnniversaryTuesday

1

Rites Performed in Local Church

Bush-Broekhuizen Vows
Spoken in Local Church

1

W

Grand Haven,

will celebratetheir

cm

The

*

faculty of Western Theolog-

ical Seminarygave
vtiii
* a

banquet for
.....
n— *
1
be given by their daughter. Mrs 'to graduating senior class on
Louis Frickmanat her home, iih Friday evening at the Hope ReHoward St on Tuesday from 7 to formed Church in Holland Togeth*
10 p m. Friends and neighlHirs are er with their wives, the group
enjoyed a program arranged by
invited to attend
•

J

*)onald Bruggink and Mrs.
house Mrs. Klaino Lublier.s of the faculty.
Gorham was
film.
"The Vi*
non born
infill and
anil raised
Mil in' A 80um|-color
«
..........
Grand Haven and is the former cl4>us ,/clei « Calvin production,
Miss Edith Walsma, daughter of.8el to ’‘to'1 for a Various
Cap! and Mrs John Walsma. Mr
,ako (,fr ‘he various faculty
Gorham was born in Code* m*mbers by seniors In a "spoof
rich. Out . and grew up in the!"" ™rriLul.,,,n rov'-si«tn;.Drs Nine
Klay. Outerspace.Enginehou.se,
Grand Haven area
Repeat. Blast
and Kitcflsh"
in
In addition to their
:
......
the couple
have
three
grandchil!
Jc
r
inimitable
fashion
each
gave
«uii|»irnave uiree granacnil-|U
----The couple was married on May

14. 1903. at the bride's

,

'

III

I ill

(

Scene of the double ring cere- pieces matched the outfitsand they

|

'

I

|

.

daughter, v'.

,

man, and a solo "0 Perfect Love” light blue sheath dress with matchsung by Earl Weener. During the ing jacket. White orchid corsages
ceremony he also sang "The complementedthe gowns.
Lord's Prayer.
About 160 guests were greeted
The bride, daughter of Mr and by the newlywedsat a reception
Mrs. Lawrence Broekhuizen,route held in the church fellowship
3. Decatur, was attended by her room. Reception attendantswere
sister. Mrs. Ann Geenen as matron Mr. and Mrs. George Brink and
of honor and by the groom’s sis- Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Dyke in
ter. Miss Carolyn Bush, and Miss te gift room. Mr and Mrs.
Ruth Kubanek as bridesmaids. Timothy K. Brown at the punch
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Harris G.
Jacob Bush of route 2. Hamilton, Pieper serving as master and mischose as his attendants Rondell tress of ceremonies, and Janice
Brinks as best man and George Greving who was in charge of the
Smeenge and Bernard Greving as guest book
ushers.
For a wedding trip to Puerto
The bride, who approached the Rico the new Mrs. Bush changed
altar with her father, wore a bell- to a medium brown sheath dress
shaped floor-length gown of pure with matching jacket and dark
silk peau de soie featuring a brown accessories. She also wore
moderately scooped neckline, de- the corsage from the center of
licately embroideredin crystals her wedding bouquet.
and pearls.The crystal tracery
A graduate of Decatur High
extended on the side front drape School, the bride is employedas
and the bouffant back fell (0 a admittingclerk at Holland Hospisquare shaped chapel train. Her tal. Her husband, a graduate of
elbow-lengthveil of imported illu-j Holland High School and Michigan

dren and three great-grandchildren

Two From

.....

( ’jj R,,hert

hack to Mrs. Dobben admirably
portrayed by Harold Rust' for en*

City

couragcmentand

advice.

M

Are Winners in
Speech Contest

Hr. Elton
Eenigenburg. act*
ling Academic Dean, presided Dr.
[John II Piet gave the farewell
address to the senior class and
Two Holland Christian High Sherwin Broersma. president of the
School students won honors in the 1 cblM| responded,
annual Midwest Christian High The Commencement program for
School speech contest held Fri- ,be se|ninarywill be held on Wedday in the Maple Ave Christian "‘’-'''•ayi'-’venmg, May 22. when Dr.
Reformed
[ Donald G. Miller of
Pittsburgh
Bill Dahm, a senior, took first TheologicalSeminary will be the
place in the boys oratory while Pr|ncipalspeaker.
j

church

Kay Compaan. a .sophomore,took

contest

i

1

A

total of 33 speakers from 10

ChristianHigh Schools in Michi-

--

HnnP Rprnivnc

second honors in the interpretative
reading
1

,UKC •'CtCIYCb

$21,500 Grants
1

gnn, Illinois and Indiana took part Hop. College has been awarded
lour speaking divisions were |WU trlinls |0|ann|, (21.300 hy the
hoys oratory, girls oratory, in- t:nitod S1,lcs stee, Foulld„ian „
terprrtativereading and estem- WM ill,„ou„red loday bv

I

and Mrs. Larry Gene Johnson
(Vander Hoop photo)
Miss Carolyn Lee Ver Hey. j Johnson and Rick and Steven Ver

Mrs. Cornelia Dense

For Seniors

,

60th wedding anniversary.In honor

mony, performed by the Rev. carriedwhite and aqua carnation
Paul Vermaire,was Fourteenth bouquets.
Street Christian Reformed Church.
For the occasion the bride's
The couple exchangedvows fol- mother selecteda pale beige knit
lowing wedding music played by dross with blue accessorieswhile
the organist. Miss Gertrude Beck- the mother of the groom chose a

Ralph Visser, 84,

Gives "Banquet

and Mrs.

of this wv
occasion
v ta.xwnan open
11 nun;'*
house will

Ramsey-Ter Haar Vows Exchanged

Mr, and Mrs. Paul H, Ramsey

GRAND HAVEN— Mr

Lewis Gorham of 726 FranklinSt

,
I

:,7,y-h"Tk'iri'
m the
aro , ,

mty

(

hristian took first

Th,, Kranls

m

'ica,rm,n
J2

^

(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hey.
ChanOf Grand Haven Dies
tilly
lace
and
nylon
tulle
over
Ver Hey of 97 Spruce Ave and Asilst'ngat a receptionfor 175
Dies
in
13th St., following a wedding trip
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs. Corslipper satin and an Eton-jacket.
to Chicago and Indiana,are Mr.
Larry Gene Johnson, son of
W"n!‘,uS
RANDOLPH. Wis. - Ralph Vis1 A
fingertip veil of imported illusKniami,™ won the gmls orajory
nelia Dense, 77. of 12 North Ferry
and Mrs. Donald Johns* ol Hough- 1 “ L
'i'
"'t
and Mrs. Paul H. Ramsey who ion fell from a tiara trimmed with ser of Randolph, Wis., who forSt.,
an
invalid
for
several
years,
ton.
V . were married in a
merly resided at 247 West 19th
were married on April 11.
pearls. She carried a white Bible
, 7
*
St., in Holland. Mich., died this died at 7:45 p.m. Sunday in How- double nog ceremonyon April II P™l„Vor
The bride is the former Joyce covered with a white orchid.
in Immanuel Baptist
'l"d,
<£"•*»*•
morning
m
Beaverdam
Lutheran
ard Nursing Home after a long illTer Haar, daughter of Mr. and
Gowns of the bridal attendants
The Rev. Jay De Nett, undo ofiS"
,
Mr ilwl
Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar. 143 West were street-length and made of Hospital in Beaverdam, Wis., at ness. Her husband. William, died
the sroum. performed the eere- ^s„-(?111 ''A™"
j"
the age of 84
.
\i „ r
an< service |iotentiuiof a broad
Oct.
15,
1962
29th St., and the groom is the nylon. They wore shoulder-length
many
with
Mrs
Jim
Lehman
as
m
Ut
Uo"ald
Mr,
Visser who came from The
Survivingare a son, J. Edward
son of the late Mr. and Mrs, veils which fell from a halos of
Netherlandslived at the above ad- Bol of Grand Rapids: a daughter, matron ol honor. Mass Marlene I rmk were m“sler "nd mls"''!s8
Allen Ramsey of Vincinnes,Ind.
pink roses The flower girl wore
dress for more than 50 years. He Mrs. Franklin Van Loo of Grand Johnson, sister ol the groom, and " u remonnThe Rev. John Rottingperform- a pink nylon dress over a bouf0|, ““I™1 »•*
moved to Randolph last Dec 1. Haven; two stepchildren, Edward Miss farol Foster ol Sturms, at „
’ed the double ring ceremony in fant slip and had a shouldert>"de mtended Houghton Boeve .md'uona'd2.“' ol Calvto
Survivingare the wife, Johanna; Dense of Spring Lake and Mrs tending as bridesmaids and the
Faith ChristianReformed Church ! length veil which fell from a pearl
Misses Eileen and Kathy Ver Hey ! T *" i „
S™'n’
a son. Edward of Grand Rapids;
Homer Benedict of Grand Haven; serving
which was decorated with bou- tiara.
as junior bridesmaids a M ^ Hollaml High g,a,h, ale. ,s
' five daughters. Mrs. William
two brothers. Gerrit Voshel of
quets of white mums, gladioli and , A two-piece coral suit with white
Best man was Clayton Gliekert frese"l'y","'"d'n*Hou*hton ColKruithoffand Mrs. John Derks. Grand Haven and John of Detroit;
major • purpose or capital
pink snapdragons, ferns, cande- and gray accessorieswas chosen
School
of Poughkeepsie.
V. Victor
?1'..<^up
^ 1 ,cnboth of Holland, Mrs. Edward Van
grants; »3' aid to organizations
a sister. Mrs Thomas Ruiter of
labra and candle tree.
by the bride's mother.
Ham of Chicago,Mrs. James Grand Haven, eight grandchildrenHamilton of Toronto.Canada and nl''K! 1,1 k moni' k 1
ami projects lor improvementof
Wedding . attendantsincluded
Assisting at the reception for 85
Rich, in! MJUOO, cousin nf the
u
Breckenridgeof Flint. Mrs. Winnie
40 Campers Visit Holland educationalmethods and adminia*
and two great grandchildren
Mrs. Morris Buhrer, the bride's guests were Mr. and Mrs. Enggroom, were groomsmen Seating Future Homemakers
Cook of Nacogdoches,Tex.; 13
'ration, and '4' graduate study felState Park on Weekend
sister, as matron of honor. Miss bertus Westerhof as master and
the guests were Russ KlemhekselInstall Officers
grandchildren;
six great grandchil-,
lowship grants for university-chosCarol Jean Ter Haar, niece of the j mistress of ceremonies. Mr and
Clarence
H.
Bowman
and Jim Lohman.
dren; a brother. Fred Visser who
A total of 40 camping permits t doctoralcandidates
bride, as bridesmaid; Walter Van Mrs. Ivan De Free in the gift
^"•thv Rill was soloistand
The K u l ti r e Homemakers ol were issued al the Holland State' Hope College was chosen lo re*
resides at Resthaven in Holland;!Of Grand Haven Dies
Meeteren as best man; Richardj room, Mr nnd Mrs. Karl Have*
Glen Geerts
America held their monthly meettwo stepsons, lhe Rev Gareth Kok
Park this
' ccive grants in the first two catePlaggcmaro,groomsman; Jarvis j man at the punch howl and Miss ;o! Hanford. Calif.,and Henry Kok GRAND HAVEN - Clarence H
u. bride wore a nylon organza mg Tuesday in the Home Econ- According to
to Lou Hanes,
Hanes park gories, an operating grant in (ha
Ter Haar Jr. and David Wester* Nancy Buhrer in charge of the
gown with ..i*. tram and a omtes department ol Holland High | manager,4.275 people visited the (amount ol *1.500. and a maiorof Randolph. Wis two Meptiaugh- Bowman, 72. of hob Franklin St
hof as ushers. Gayle Joy Buhrer, guest book
tew, Mrs Peter Vander Son and died early this morning in Fer- shoulder • le lb veil, which fell
(State Park on Sunday while the 'purpose or capital grunt totaling
niece of the bride, was flower girl
Waitresseswere the Misses Judy
ste • FergusonHospital, from a crown of crystalsShe wax
Mrs William Vander Woude, both guson Droste
Guests ol ( edar Spring*came to | attendance for Saturday was 2,- : *20.000which will lx* dexianatad
ami Mark Haveman. nephew of Westerhof, Judy Hotting, Ellenlof Randolph.
Gram Rapid?
given in marriage by her father m.i.ill(ha new OfficeriIt was tlMO This
k’t to* lor. the const nut Ion III the phy.
the bride, was ring bearer.
' Tripp and Sandra Schoolman
He
I hi
in
The bridesmaid!gowns were semi-formalaftair
tal attendance to
v
sics- MathematicsBuilding.
Miss Carol Jipping played the
The bride is employedby GenRose hugs air first attracted to
irvtves him fashioned identicallyih t h r e e
The girls toured Hu*
SI lllMlI
organ and accompanied Wayne eral Electric Co. and the groom the white pennies,white iris and
ni Bnwnww shades ol lavender They earned before tney returned
Cedar | An annual echp-e of the »un o<
\uthor oi the English national
Boeve, soloist Approachingthe by the SUgh* Lowry Furniture Co. the light colored ro»es Hand pickand Havi
and two nieces
violets The cai
Spring.' A
u-d
when the moon w more dis- anthem was Dr Henry Caiej, who
altar with her father,the bride in Holland.
ing is a good way to control them. U) C Liu. It, a.
die
were lit by Ed and Ronald the close oi the businessmeeting 1 (ant than usual
was born in London about 1606,
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Sunday School

Lemn
Sunday. May 19
Deliverance la Trouble

Psalm 91:1-6, 9-16
By C. P. Dame

Only God knows how many
people have been fortifiedby the
readjng of Psalm 91. Most people
at some time or other feel the
need of divine help and assurance
for troublesand trials come to

Tke Home ef the
Holland City Now*

Published every
d t y by the
. entlnel Printing Co.
'Office 54 • 56 West
h u

r s

all.

God's people meet difficulties
and hardships as well as the
godless. The purpose of Psalm 91

Eighth Street, Holland, is to give courage to people in
Michigan.
times of need.
Second cites poetage paid at
I. God has a people
Holland. Michigan
Some people dwell "in the seW. A. Butler
cret place of the most High" and
Editor and Publisher
some do not. Believers "abide unTelephone — News Items EX 2-2314 der the shadow of the Almighty.”
Advertlslnf-Subecriptlon* EX 2-2311
The publishershall not be liable To the believer God is a shelter,
for any error or errors In printing a hiding place, a shadow, shade
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been from the hot sun. a place of
obtainedby advertiser and returned refuge, a fortress, giving protecby him In time for corrections with tion
such errors or corrections noted
The words "d w e 1 e t h" and
plainly thereon; and In such cue If
any error so noted Is not corrected, "abide'’speak of permanency. A
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire lot of peopel call upon God when
coat of such advertisementas the they are in trouble. To them God
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole apace occupiedby is what a spare tire is in a car.
such advertisement.
When they are in a tight situation they
/
TEBM5 OF SUBSCRIPTION
fB.
One year,
year,
$.00; six months,
The true believerlives in con12:00; three months, 11.00; single
stant fellowshipwith God, ever
copy, 10c, Subscriptions
ubscrlptlons payable in
In
advance andI will be promptly in touch with Him.
discontinued If not renewed.
The Psalmist was conscious of
Subscribers
I will confer aa favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- a personalrelationship to God and
larlty In delivery. Write or phone thereforehe said, "in Him will
EX 2-281t
I trust "-not occasionallybut all
the time, in dark and in sunny
•AjLIP TIME IN HOLLAND
days.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS — The

Greater Holland Community
Foundationhas been in operation for several years. It was

1

Welch,

cess from end of one festival into mad men, others are due to naturanother and this we think is the al causes such as plagues,pestireason our festivals hive been so lence. cyclones, floods and earthsuccessful.
quakes and some we bring upon
enter- ourselves.

Psalm? Sometimes the

Springs

Project of Foundation

—

HANG TULIPS
John Hoffman (on ladder) and Lloyd
Vender Hulsf of the Holland park departmenthang a basket
of tulips on the light pole in front of the Holland police
station. They hung tulips Tuesday in the downtown district
of Eighth St. and River
(Sentinelphoto)

Ave.

worst

Hamilton

evening, by the Adult choir.
The Rev Darrel Franken spoke

Mary

K.

McLean

Mary McLean
Dies at

located at 363

Foudation, Inc. Title to the prop-

erty is held by the foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Novotny of which leases it to the Muskegon
Allegan last Sunday afternoon Area Guidance Associationfor
visited at the home of Mr. and
|1 a year. The local center is
Mrs. Clare Rutgers.
operated by the Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit- agency.
ed his brother-in-lawand sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
By Ruth Van Duren
at Hamilton last Wednesday eveOttawa County Branch
ning.
Supervisor
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
Michigan's
open door policy for
and Jane were in Kalamazooon
Saturday last week to attend wed- children is not merely an eye
ding servicesof Miss Carol Opt- catcher, but a meaningful title
holt and James Sleeper at the which describes in every sense
the Michigan Department of MenSecond ReformedChurch.
tal Health’s program for the
Mr. and Mrs. Harlin Frazer and
early treatmentof emotionalprob
daughter, Nancy of Allegan spent
lems of children. These early problast weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

ist, in the language of his times,

problems. Sin has consequences.
What about the promises of safety and deliverancefound in the

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Guidance Center

and son Dale.

The usual long-range planning mentions the woes of life.
Some of life's troubles come
by thousands of people in our
community is a continuous pro- about through self-seeking, power-

What we sow. we reap - this
law operates in the lives of the
religiousand irreligious. People
who make problems will face

Meulen.

The Holland Guidance Center, activities,phobias of any kind,
Van Raalte Ave., loss of memory, etc.) (These chilfamily spent last Friday evening was a gift of Mrs. Kenneth dren are burying all of their probin Hamilton visiting at the home Campbell handled through the lems to Jhe extent that the perof Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries i Greater Hol,and Comnfunity sonality becomes distorted anl un-

IN MAY
They who do that show they
Today it the first day of the belong to God's people
1963 Tulip Time FesUval with the
II. Faith drives fear away.
parades, street scrubbing and inTroublescome to all people—the
spection by the mayor and City godly and the godless. The Psalm-

country and the Americas as well
as people from other parts of the
world. Each year many new people
become a part of the festival for
the first time. This is as it should
be because without the help of new
people and youngstersgrowing up
around us we would not be able
to continue.

Ab

Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and

EVERY YEAR

Over the years we hava

Van Duren, Dr. O. vander Velde, Russel
Martin and MunicipalJudge Cornelius vander

Butler, Mrs. Ruth

mote educational and charitable enterprisesfor the public
welfare of the people of Holland and surrounding area. Left
to right in foreground are Earnest C. Brooks, Marvin C. Linde-

pray

tained people from all parts of our

A. C. Joldersma. Behind table are Lawrence A. Wade, W. A.

organized to receive airts, donations, beqqests, etc., to pro-

.

Council.

man, George Tlnholt,C. B. McCormick, Clarence Klaasen and

36

able to function in normal ways.)
Functional Illness
'body illness like headaches,stomach
aches, skin disorders, allergies,
loss of body functions, for which
the family physician, who is requested to send a report on each
child before be is seen at the
clinic,can find no organic cause.)
(It is respectable to be physically
ill so this is a way of expressing
trouble that every human uses to
some extent. However,if allowed to persist, nature takes her toll
in precipitatinggenuine illness,
real pain and hypochondrism.)

—

IntellectualLimitations—

(in-

tellectual retardation, dullness, or

brain damage are evaluated and

recommendationsare made

for

Jack "Krause Md' children i“ghtlle“' i'^OTed “ 1bKT1d“P!y proper school or institutional
things happen to the best people.
h.miin. I entrenched,can take
take all the joy
Miss Mary K. McLean, 36, of seeing and mushroom himrinff
Stephen died and Paul suffered
placement.
^ I out of childhood and carry over
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HHS Seniors
Plan

Own

Graduation
Plan (or
ices

Baccalaureate aerv

and commencement exercises

for this year’s graduatingclass of

Holland High School were outlined

by Supt. Walter W. Scott following a meeting of the Boari of Edu-

cation Monday night

On request of the

graduates,

the commencement exerciseswill
year with 00
big shot speakers,just a homey
arrangement in which a parent a
teacher and a student will give
short talks.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

For the parent, the committee
has selectedDr. D. Ivan Dykstra
of Hope College. For teacher, the
unanimous choice was Mrs. Edward Donivan, school librarian
who has sparked studentsto act’
ion on other notable occasions,
mainly the opening of the new
hitfh school more then a year ago
F o
students,Senior Elaine

GARDEN GROUP MEETING -

At « planning
meeting of the hart dube far the 32nd annual
meeting in June of the Federated Garden Club*
of Michigan, Mn. John R. Hoinvllle, state president, (left) poured at the attractive tea table.

r

Yamaoka was

selected.

Both ceremonies will be held in
the high school fieldhouse.the
baccalaureate service at 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 2, and commencement at 8 p.m. Thursday, June

Garden Clubs
Plan Convention
Here in June

. * *<&

Clemens and Zeeland High
School* followinggraduate
study at the University.At
present he is a research as-

Otnera are Mrs. Harold Taylor of the Douglas
Garden Club, Mrs. Paul Mastenbroekof the
Tri-Citiei Club and Mrs. E. W. De Lano, past
state president.The meeting was held at the
Robert De Nooyer home.
(Penna-Sas photo)

the council vacancy created by
the election of Frank Hoogland to
the office of Mayor in April.
John Goorman, returned home
Wednesday from a winter vaca-

tion in St. Petersburg, Fla
Representatives from the TriMr and Mrs. M. Barense, Maple
Dr. Elton Eeningenburg of Cities Garden Club, the Douglas St., have returned home from a
Western TheologicalSeminary Garden Club and the Holland Gar- vacation spent in Lake Worth,
will be baccalaureate speaker.
den Club met on Thursday after- Fla., and enroute home, stayed a
At the board meeting.Supt. Scott
noon at the home of Mrs. Robert week in Birmingham with their
in his administrativereport took
De Nooyer. They formulatedplans son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
note of the hundreds of visitors so
for the 32nd annual meeting of the Mrs. John Steward.
far this year to the new high
Mrs. Agnes De Koster left FriFederated Garden Clubs of Michischool campus and a vast amount
gan which will be held in Hol- day to spend a week with her
of publicityon the new school
niece and family. Mr. and Mrs.
land on June 10, 11 and 12.
and its new curriculum.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Oscar Anderson in Battle Creek.
One of the latest was a pageThe Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. DuJohn R. Hoinville,president of
one story in the Christian Science
the FederatedGarden Clubs of ven, have returned home from a
Monitor citing savings up to $100,Michigan; Mrs. Frank 0. Barden. visit with friends and relatives
000 on the school’svending proMrs. Paul A. Mastenbroekand in Wisconsin. Rev. Duvet) was a
gram. The November issue of NaMrs. Frank Wilsberg, represent- former pastor of the Hingham
tions Schools devoted 14 or 15
ing the Tri-Cities Club; Mrs. Har- Reformed Church and took part in
pages to Holland’s new school.
old Taylor of the Douglas Gar- the last serviceto be held in the
The May issue of School Manageden Club; Mrs. E. W. De Lano, old church before the new Hingment also carries a story on vendprotocol chairman from Allegan ham Reformed Church will be
ing services, and the Trade Journand Mrs. Phyllis Evans, editor of built.
al of the vending trade is preparThere were 118 Zeeland High
Through the Garden Gate.
ing a story on food services.
Holland chairmen present were School students on the academic
Eastman Kodak Co. some months
Mrs. Carl Cook and Mrs. De- honor roll for the fifth marking
ago issued a brochure devoting
Nooyer, co-chairmen for the con- period of the current school year,
considerablespace to functions at
school officials reported.
vention.
Holland High. Catholic Market has
Safety patrol members from
Others attendingwere Mrs. Wilcarried an insert on a coin operliam Schrier.Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Zeeland Christian. Zeeland Public
ated lunch hour. Industrial Arts
Mrs. R. J. Arendshorst,Mrs. Paul and New Groninigen Schools will
and VocationalEducation Journal
Mcllwain, Mrs. Ronald Robinson; hold their annual outing on Wedcarried a story on the new HHS
Mrs. H. P. Harms. Mrs. LeRoy nesday. Police SargeantArthur
machine shop. School Musician in
Rediger, Mrs. R. W. Gordon and Lampen reported.
its October issue carried a story
Mrs. Joseph Lang, president of The safety patrollerswill trawritten by Arthur C. Hills which
the Holland Garden Club. Other vel to Tunnel Park by bus that
also appeared in another national
chairmenwill meet after Tulip morning, where they will take part
music magazine.
in sports events.
Time.
All in all. Scott said hundreds
The annual outing is a reward
of persons have visited the new
for service by the boys and girls
school in recent months, sending
of the safety patrol. It is sponan avalanche of mail. He said
sored by a group of Zeeland mervisits and complimentary comEighteen members of the Leg- chants who donate food and soft
6.

Zeeland

ence Robart. 70 West 13th

-

Roger Garvelink,former Holland resident,has been appointed as Assistant High
School Principal in Groaae
He, Mich. He taught in Mt.

sistant in the School of Edu-

St.;

Mrs. Clyde Bolt. 3321 Allen, Hudsonville;Robert Harrington, 186
East 37th St.; Henrietta Pomp.
149 East 15th St.: Mrs Albert
Van Beek. 326 Arthur Ave.; Rev.
Bernard Rottschaefer,69 East
10th St,; Billie Harbison, 6496
140th Ave.; Mrs. Earl Long and
baby, 2771 120th Ave.; Mrs. Alfred
Kane and baby, 1680 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Robert Allen and baby,
722 160th Ave.; Mrs. Frank Simon
and baby, 14960 Quincy St.
Admitted Sunday were William
Reed, 77 East 21st St.; Ralph
Teerman,178 East 31st St ; Harry
Olson. 92 East 13th St ; Mrs. Jack

Shoemaker. 662 Midway Ave.;
Mrs. Ronald Mokma, 595 Howard

cation at the University.Hi*
wife is the former Carol
Nieuwsma. daughter of the
Rev. and Mr*. John Nieuwsma. former pastor of Fourth
ReformedChurch. The Garvelink* have one son.

7

— Shown are a group of student*
from Holland High, West Ottawa High and
Zeeland High Schools who received honor* in
recent youth leadership and scholarship conteit*. The local contestwa* sponsored by Holland Elks No. 1315. First row (left to right) are
are Virginia White, Kathy Kooiman, Sue ami
WINNERS

File for

Four candidates have

filed for

position* on the Holland Board of

Education and three for the West
Ottawa Board of Education, following a deadline Saturday. Both
elections are scheduled June 10.
Seeking the two positions on the
Holland board are James Lamb,
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, Mr*.
Frank E. Working and Arthur Sed-

Ave.; Robert W. Snyder, 329 Wildwood Dr.; Alvin Ridgway,1% Elwill Ct.; Gertrude Bosman. 97 don The first two filed fairly
West 14th St.; Mrs. Ray M. Smith early. Mrs. Working, who announc262 Columbia
ed her candidacy late last week,
Discharged Sunday were Jacob filed her petitions within 24 hours
Koerner, route 3, Fennville;Mrs. and Seddon filed his petitions with
Jan Nienhuis and baby, 6444 East Board SeclVtary Harry Frisel at
10th St.; Mrs. Henry Kuker and 1:30 p.m Saturday.
twins, 178 168th Ave.; Mrs. KenCandidates in the West Ottawa
neth Oosterbaanand baby, 297 election are Harvey Knoll, incumFourth Ave.; Mrs. Harold Van- bent. Howard Baumann and Cordaer Ploeg and baby, 276 Calvin; neal J. Israels. Knoll has been a
Mrs. John De Bree, 112 Dunton member of the board since the
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Hamlin, route district was organized about five
1; Patty Powell, route l, Hamil- years ago. Baumann is self-emton; Lewis Hopkins, route 2. Fenn- ployed and Israels is employed by
ville; Mrs. Jason EbeLs, 129 East Chris-Craft.
22nd St.; Mrs. Alvin Wells, route
All positions are four • year
4. South Haven; Mrs. George C. terms.
Kleis, 357 Lakewood Blvd.; PruHolland incumbents Wendell A.
dence Todd, 19 East 35th St.
Miles and Alvin J. Cook are not
seeking reelection.
West Ottawa also will vote on
a $1,200,000 bond issue for elementary school* at the June 10

Ave.

election.
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Group Attends Meeting
At Guiding Light Mission
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Ticketed

THE BIG

High School Scholastccontest

John Breuker acted as chairman

.

tions

Taking first were Myra Heer-i
spink, English literature;David
Leep, geometry. John Van Oudheusden. chemistry; Jean Hart.
Ninth grade English and David
Vander Meulen. world history.
Second place winners were Carol
Veit man. advanced algebra; Judy
Vanden Bosch. Bible; Arloa Raak,
bookkeeping; Larry Kotman. first
year algebra.Eileen Stcgink. Ger-i
^

;

j

man; Paul

Mellema,

physics;

Ben Nykamp, American history;
Donna Kemmc, American litera-

|

!

ture; Allen Koop, geometry.
Winning third were Jon Mulder,
advanced algebra and Joan Nagelkirk, English literature The fourth
place winner* were Linda Schra
temboer, first year algebra; Jean
Rypma, German. Lynwood Vanden Bosch, church history; Lee
Honing. Tenth Grade English;
Sally Vander Kooi, second year
Latin.

police said.

CROSSESYOUR SIDEWALK, YOU
RISK DISASTER! There are many
potentialhazards

on your property.

A passerbycould trip and break
know you're
Can you afford such a
financialrisk? Or losses resulting
from storms, theftsor fires? It pays
to know you can get full protection
at a remarkably low
cost with a State Farm
his leg.

Neat thing you

being sued.
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Your family Iniurance
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PHONES

s always a pleasure to wel-

EX 6-8294 and EX

community We

wel-

25 West 9th

4-81
St.

Co and

wish you the best success as you join Holland's
progressive industrial forces.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EVERY TIME A STRANGER

*> ;#

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

industry to the
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Call me today!

Richard I-ooman. of 603 West
23rd St , found his four-spinner
hubcaps Sunday, outside his garage where someone had returned
them The hubcaps were taken off
his car Friday while it was parked
near Holland High school. Holland

come the American Metol Hardware

m

Homeowners Policy.

Hubcaps Returned

AMERICAN METAL
HARDWARE CO.
come new

Several members of the Four-

teenth Street ChristianReformed

held Wednesday at Grand Rapids of the meeting and led the song
sen-ice with Mrs Edward hoops,
South Chrstian
Competing high school* in addi- accompanist. Dr. C. De Graaf
gave the scripturemessage. Two
tion to Holland were South, Hudduets were sung by Mrs. Alan
sonville Unity. Muskegon. Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids Each Fuder and Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar
with Mrs. Andrew Knoll, accomschool was permitted to send two
panist.
representatives
in each of 19 subAfter the meeting the group was
ject areas to take an academic
taken on a tour of the mission.
test The first four places were
The program was sjxinsorod by
tabulated
the Men's Adult Bible Class of the
In additionto the five first
local church
places. Christian took nine seconds,
two thirds and five tourths Over
half of Christian's 38 contestants placed in the first four posi-

f

It

i

Church attended an evangelistic
Five Holland ChristianHigh meeting at the Guiding Light MisSchool student*took first place in sion in Grand Rapid* Thursday
the annual Michigan Christian evening.

Hats Off!t J

Mrs. Clarence Becker was elect- Miss Steenwykwas also honored Regent; Miss Mary McLean, ed at a shower given at the home
vice regent; Mrs. Austin Walker, ol Mrs. Norman Sneller, with Mrs. £ E».
? Bo, ™., 3. 1 The Moooligh,." ,„d
second vice regent. Mrs Harold Harold De Koster assistingthe Sr.. 240 Lakeshor,Dr.: St,v«.
llght; J
\a" Bo.n,es
Niles, recording secretary; Miss hostess. Guests were the Mes- Starring. 202 Walker St Fennville; Kaml*n- o( 634 West
st
Mistress of ceremonies,Miss
Mabel Geiger, correspondingsec- dames Jacob De Koster. Jennie Mrs. Walter Owens. 380 West 17th •sign, *7: Nancy Reim‘nlt' of
Jan* Woodby of Fennville. was in
retary; Mrs. Harrison Lee. treas- Scholten. Dennis Scholten, Cor- St.; Mrs. Jason Ebels. 129 East Cenlral Ave
charge of the day* activitie*.
urer; Mrs. William Vandenberg. nelius De Vries. June Stanton. 22nd St.; Kimberly De Free. 21
! Mi“ Sh3r<>n Cady of Allegan.
registrar;Mrs. Almon Godfrey, Henry Pippel,Albert Doom, Gel- RiverhillsDr. 'discharged same , uof/l Drivers
presidentof the AWS Council, inhistorian;Mrs. John LaBarge, mer Ter Haar. Edward Cook. Ben day
, Donald E. Kurdux. 20. of 234 trodllced the new officer*.
.. issued
.......
publicityofficer; Mrs LaBarge Steenwyk and the Misses
Discharged Saturday were Alvie Howard Ave., was
a ticket
and Mrs. John Bosman. directors. Scholten. Marcia Scholtenand Kies. 275 Columbia Ave ; Mrs after he was involved in a two Hits Mailbox, Pole
Reports of the year's activities Kathy
John Cole. 4495 50th St ; Robert car accidental Eigth St. and Cen- A car driven by Ellwyn
Last Monday. Herman Miller,L Humpreys.1055 Paw Paw Dr.; tral Ave. Kardux was stopping for Bloemers, 19. of route I. Wfcst
were given by officers and chairInc.. Zeeland,opened a retail shop Mrs. Marinus Jacobusse,5111 an amber traffic light when his Olive, hit a mail box and telemen of the committees
| at 970 East Maple Rd. in Birm1 Lakeshore A\e.; Richard Crace, car was struck from behind by a
phone pole Sunday near 13«h Ave
There are more than seven i ingham.
'96 East 14th St.; Mrs. Louis UU* car driven by Peter M. Meengs. land Felch St Bloemers told Ottathousand mile* of tunnel* and Glenn J. Bouweni, a local build- drlks. 672 Hayes Ave.; Mr*. Clyde 51. of 383 Roosevelt Ave Police | wa County sheriff deputies he
drifts underlyingthe area of i mg contractor,was appointed byjTackitt. New Richmond;Mr*. Btl- said Meengs was given a teket for *werved his^car to avoid hitting a
city council Monday night to fill . ly Stewart,8 East Sixth St.; Gar- an expired driver s license.
Butte, Mont.

Mich.

.lay Folkertof 11$ West 22nd St.

Tulip Picking

Michigan.

-

the tour. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
The group was
in Washington to attend the 27th annual National Automobile Club of America Patrol Rally,
Others in the picture are Richard West of Valley
Farms School.Lansing, and Mary Miles, Southeastern School, Hastings.

Victor Folkert.sixth
grader at the Van Raalte School in Holland,
shakes hands with U.S. Sen. Patrick NoNamara
while on a visit to the nation’s capital in Washington DC. las* Friday as guest of the Automobile Club of Michigan. The youngster was among
130 of Michigan's top safety patrol leaders who

Sts.

Sneller.

made

GREETS MCNAMARA -

^VofTIGn

Lila

(Penna-Sas photo)

School Boards

DQnqU6t rlOnOrS

,

contestants.

Two

VoOrhGGS Doy

!.
|

Hoffman ami Elaine Yamaoka. At extreme
right is Paul Formola, Exalted Ruler of the
Holland Elks who presented the awards to the

Candidates

ment has become so common- ion Auxiliary were present last drinks for the outing, and by Zeeplace that little notice often is Monday evening at the City Hall. land police who arrange transporGuests at a mother and daughgiven, but he felt some collective Mrs. Robert Ver Plank, presided tation and conduct the outing.
Two South Haven youths. Joe
ter banquet held Friday evening
mention should be made at the at the business meeting.
A delegation of three Zeeland Tragna, 18. and Gary Kuney, 19,
in Sixth Reformed Church were
end of the year.
A thank-you note was received officials attended a conference of each paid fine and costs of $54.70
given an informal descriptionof
On request of the National from the Grand Rapids Veteran’s Michigan County and City politihome life in the Sudan Mission in
GtlGStS
Honor Societyof the high school, Facility for clothing given to non- cal leadersand federalagency of- in Municipal Court Thursday on
Africa when Mrs. Robert Swart,
the board granted permission to pensioned veterans. Unit secre- ficials in Washington last Friday. a charegof pickingtulip*. Tragna
missionary from Africa, addressed
carry on paperback book sales to tary, Mrs. Leon Faber reminded The one day meeting was held to was charged with picking tulips Tuesday was a special day on
the group. The Swart family who
encourage development of home all the unit chairmento fill out discuss and review federal aid and Kuney with aiding and abet- the Hope Campus as women and
were forced to leave the Sudan by
libraries of good literature. The and mail their reports to Depart- projects and to ‘emphasize the ting in picking tulips. They were mothers from all over were guests,
government orders expect to take
program has been under study for ment and District chairmen be- community-federal partnership to arrested by city police Sunday From 2:30 until 4:30 p.m. the forup mission work in Ethiopia
some months and probably will fore May 15.
provide jobs and to develop youth night on Michigan Ave. between mal tea in honor of Elizabeth
Mistress of ceremonies at the
start toward the end of this semesThe DepartmentConvention of opportunities," accordingto Demo- 22nd and 23rd
Voorhees, after whom Voorhees
banquet sponsored by the Girls'
ter as a Book Fair in the school the American Legion and Auxili- cratic Senator Philip A. Hart of FranklinJames Thomas. Muske- Hall is named, was held in VoorLeague for Service
the
library.
aries will be held in Detroit on
gon Heights, paid fine and costs of hees lounge.
church was Mis* Karen Groen
Member Wendell Miles looked July 18 and 21. Auxiliary dele- The following attended;Coimcil- $54.^0 on charges of running
In the receivingline were Mrs.
Mrs Robert Oosterbaan sang two
forward to the day when the book gates chosen are Mrs. H. C .Dick- man John E. Smallegan, Zeeland re(j light and leavingthe scene of J Isla Van Eenenaam,house mother
solas accompanied by Mrs. Henry
program would branch into a simi- man and Mrs. Justin Elhart; al- City attorney Hannes Meyers and an accident.
at Voorhees; Miss Emma Ree- Stager and Miss Arietta Hopp and
lar program to promote fine classi- ternates Mrs. Leon Faber and Mayor Frank Hoogland.
Kenneth Bronkhorst,lb, route 1, verts. Dean of Women; Mrs. John her mother, Mrs. J. Hopp, precal music, replacing a type of Mrs. Henry Buter.
Zeeland High School senior Mili- paid fine and costs of $29.70 on a Hollenbach. wife of the acting
music popular among teenagers The annual joint meeting of the cent Koeman, daughter of Mr. and malicious destruction charge. A presidentof Hope College; Miss sented the toasts "What Is a
Mother” and "What Is a Daughwhich he said was not easy to ex' Fifth District will be held in Mrs. I man Koeman of route 2, IMay sentence was suspended on Arlene Arends, presidentfor 1963ter.”
plain or understand, much less Grand Rapids on Tuesday eve- Hamilton, has been awarded a conditionhe make restitution of 64 of the AWS. .Associated
Miss Gloria Drast led group
encourage.
ning at the Boat and Canoe four-year General Motors Corpor- damage.
Women Students Council; Miss singing.Miss Linda Cox read
ation scholarship. She will attend
A letter from Henry S. Maentz Club.
Beverly Fike, 18. West Olive. Nancy Zwart. new president of the
scriptureami Miss Barbara Horn
of Holland enclosinga copy of a
A banquet and a Memorial serv- Hope College next fall.
and Marlene Osborn, 27, of 175 Activities Board, and Miss Susan offered the prayer. The closing
Detroit newspaperarticle encour- ice for the past year’s departed
West 18th St., were both given Akinson, representative of the prayer was given by Mrs. II
aging a school year of four quar- veterans and auxiliarymembers
suspended fines of $25 on disorder- Student Christian Association,
Mouw.
ters resultedin considerabledis- and an address by the Rev.
ly-fighting
Pouring were Mrs. Lucille
cussion. Supt. Scott said the board Robert Richards of Whitmore Lake
A 60-day jail sentence for Theo- Ottipoby. Mr*. Mary Tollman,
has studiedand discussedthe ad- are scheduled for the meeting.
Admitted to Holland Hospital dore E. Gorski, 29. Dearborn, Mrs. Laura Markert, Mrs. Eliza87,
Program chairman Mrs. G. .J Friday were Mrs. Arthur Oosting, charged with disorderly-drunk,beth Koeppe, all housemojhers on
vantages and disadvantages of
such a program for several years, Van Hoven gave two humorous 130 West 14th St.; Wayne Kuipers, was suspendedon condition he campus, and Mrs. Della SteininDies in Plainwell
and that High School Principal readings entitled."A Woman’s kins, route 2. Fennville: Mrs. make restitutionof $28 for damage ger. secretary of the Dean of
Jay Formsma, principals and Grocery List” and ’Those Irritat- Robert Borgman, 203 West 24th to be worked out at a rate of 75 Women, Mrs. Marian Stryker, SAUGATUCK - George Walz.
teachers have worked on possibi- ing Earrings.”
St; Patty Powe. route 1, Hamil- cents an hour.
director of Alumni Relations, Mrs. 87. formerly of Douglas, who for
Mrs. Ver Plank and Mrs. Ir- ton; Billie Harbison. 6498 140th
lities of a summer program for a
Others in court were Richard Milton Hinga, assistant in the the past year has been at Plainlong time. He said the greatest vin Smith were hostesses.The Ave.; Louis Lawrence,221 West
Lee Glass, route 1, Zeeland, red i library, ana Mrs. William Vander well Sanitoriumdied Saturday
deterrent at present is Michigan | next meeting of the Unit will be la2th St.: Valentine Rivers, 259
light (trial $9 60; Norman D. Lugt. wife of tht Dean of Faculty. morning Mr Walz was born in
law which provides state aid only held Monday evening, May 20.
East Ninth St: Mrs. Ronald Tyler. Grand Rapids, speeding, The tea table was spread with Saugatuck in 1875 and was a meat
All members are requested to Hamlin, rule 1 (discharged same
if students are enrolled on the
$10; Robert Larson. Muskegon, spring cakes and mints, plus cutter at the meat market in Dougbe present to receive poppies day); Judy Sisson, route 1, Fenn- red light. $10; Mary Dunn, of 556 j geraniums, which were also plac- las for many years. He was a
fourth Friday of September.
Further study among faculty which are to be sold throughout ville.
Washington Ave., following too ed in window silts and on the cen- member of the Douglas Masonicmembers, the professionalprob- the city on Poppy Days, May 23.
DischargedFriday were Ray closely.$12'. Jack E. Nyhoff.of 700 ter* of the tables in the dining Lodge
lems committee. MEA groups and 24 and 25.
Lindsey. 12 East 27th St: BenjaSurviving are two sisters, Mrs
Cleveland Ave., careless driving, i rooms. Background music wa*
Two bridal showers were given min Vanden Berg, 189 West 13th
others was encouraged in the genplayed on the piano by Miss Jarrett Clark of Zeeland and Mrs.
recently
to
honor
Miss
Bernice
eral belief that the four-quarter
St.; Paulette Sherrell, 1602 South
Donna Zwagerman.route 2. Evonne Taylor, freshman from Mildred Lowe of Grand Haven;
Steenwyk who will become the Shore Dr.; Mrs. Nellie Salisbury,
school year has real merit.
one nephew. Ross Clark of Mt
Zeeland, assured clear distance,Zeeland.
bride
of
Jerry
De
Koster
on
WedPresident Bernard Arendshorst
Resthaven: Mrs. Louis Poirier. 11
$12; Karen Jean Woltman.of 150 The day was completed by a Prospect. III.; one niece. Mrs.
Chestnut, Douglas; Mrs. Fred Alpresidedat the .meeting which last- nesday
East 10th St., stop sign, $12; Ron- Mother-Daughter banquet held in Pearl Babcock of Grand Haven.
The first was given at the home len, 1200 Beach Dr.; Tracy Nichols.
ed just over 14 hours. All memaid L. Vander Beek, of 2689 142nd Phelps Dining Hall at 7 p.m. Here
bers were present with the excep- of Mrs. Harold De poster. Assist- 43 East 27th St.; Joseph Kelch.
Ave., improper left turn. $5; Ray- the same geranium theme was fol- Stolen Car Recovered
tion of Harvey Buter. Wendell A. ing the hostess was her daugh- 922 144th Ave.; Mrs. Wilson Hensmond
C. Kamerling, of 194 East lowed and the program consisted
A car stolen from the Civic Center, Carol. Games were played ley, 354 River Ave.; Paul HaverMiles gave the invocation.
Seventh St., red light. $7; Carolyn of the 1963 "Pattern for Living." ter parking lot was recovered by
and duplicateprizes were award- dink. route 5; Mrs. Robert Hardin
Jean Martin, of 640 Maple Ave., The welcome was given by Miss Holland police early Sunday morned. A two course lunch was serv- and baby. 524 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Becker
red light,
Reeverts,retiring Dean of Women. ing. about seven hours after it was
ed.
Henry J. Bos, 117 West 17th St.;
Louis
Gonzales,
of 296 West 13th who later in the evening was pre- reported missing. The car. belongElected DAR Regent
Guests were the Mesdame* Al- Richard Alan Brenner, Hamilton;
St.. red light. - $7; Bruce M. ! sented with a pewter teapot as a ing to Glenn Aren* of 63 West
bert Kleis Jr., Bernard Sharpe, Mrs. Steve Tornovish, 2022 South
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Larry Keeler, Jack Wildschut,
Meurer. of 301 Lincoln Ave.. speed- "graduation”gift; toast mistresses 28th St., was found abandoned at
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Benjamin Dirkse,
ing, $20; Norma L. Jacobs, of were Mrs Vernon Ten Cate and 48th St. and South Washington
Chapter. Daughters of the Amer- Wayne Wildschut,William Vanden
593 136th Ave.; Mrs. Ray Kiekintican Revolution held their final Bosch, Gary Vender Ploeg, Ben
5654 Lake Dr , speeding, $12; j her daughter. Joan, a senior at Ave.
veld, 209 Calvin; Mrs. Ned H.
William R. Nykamp. of 1004 South Hope. Gayle Ruisard, Lucy Wood,
luncheon meeting of the season Sterken, Arend Sterken, Kenneth
Bale. 205 Wilson St., Fennville;
Shore Dr., speeding,$10; David L. Sue Radliff, and Leanne RidderThursday at the American Legion Cook, Ben Steenwyk and the Misses
George Smith, 114 West 22nd St.
Memorial Park Club. Mrs. John Ruth Sharpe and Jan Vanden
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Vanden Brink, of 48 West 34th St., hoof, composing the Kappa Chi
speeding,$10; Jumi
John W.
Buys, n°»Hoi- vuanei.
Quartet, uixie
Dixie
LaBarge. Regent, presided.
Bertha Vande Water 49 29th St
" DU>SDeb*, presented
Bosch.

EiS

VenhuizenBack row are Urry Wanrooy,
David Vanden Bosch, Darrell Dykstra, Beverly
Kristi

EXPRESS, INC.

Authomed

Representative

»TAT« FARM
firs imt Casualty

Company

Home Officr BJoomngtOfi. tllooii

INITIATED INTO SOCIETY -Jay W. Formsma.
noltend High school principal,presents pias
and membership cards to the 20 juniors who
are new members of the National Honor Society.
Shown above are (first row. left to right* Marcia
Koster. L«anne Bouman, Laurel Robbert. Anna
Williams, Jan Van Lente, Mr. Fonnsma, Mari-

Honor Society

Mrs. Stevens
Addresses

Elks Entertain

Winners at
Awards Banquet

20 Holland High Juniors

WCTU

Local

Initiates

Twenty Holland High School Jay W. Fonnsma. principal, preDon Stevens of Allendale iun'ors
into the|sented the pins to new members
Darrell Ivan Dykstra. son of
president of the Allendale Worn- NaUonal
Ho,land Tera O'Meara. Judy Reum. Bev Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan DyLstra, loti
ens Christian Temperance
chapter Thursday night in erly Hoffman and Shirley Johnson
West 12th St., has placed third in
and also president of the Fifth lhp hasl un,t of the h|Kh scho01- were in charge of refreshments
District WCTU organization in New members are Tom Arend- Sheryl Nykamp and Marilyn the Boys' Divisionof the MichiWestern Michigan, addressed
Loanne Zwemer were the decoratingcom- gan Elks Association Youth Leadmembers of the local WCTU at Rouman' Mary De Haan, Barbara mittee. Other committeeswere ership contest and as a result he

Mrs

]

were

;

ESSAY WINNERS— Avery Baker, essay chairman of the Citizens
committee for the Promotion of Decent Literature, is shown with
the winners in the recent essay contest sponsored by the committee. Shown (left to right* are Michael Oonk who received
honorable mention, Gregory White, who won first place in the
Junior High category; JeffreyPadnos, second, and Jan Tregloan,

Honor

Union

shor8t*

Harvey Stremler and Darrell Dyk- and his parents have been invited
! Go“«laar. Jeff Hollenbach,Lynda
noon in the social rooms of Fourth H 0 w 8
Deborah Klomparens, stra. set-up arid Nancy Ver Hulst as guests of the Holland Elks No.
Reformed
Marcia Koster. Harry Mussman. and Barbara Kleis, arrangements. 1315 at an awards meeting and
Officers of the Honor Society this banquet at the Michigan Elks
Mrs. Stevens praised the Holland Fr(>d Pathuis- a u r c * Robbert.
year are Richard Cook, president Association conventionto be held
Public School program of scien- 1
slaK- Mari|yn Swank- Jean
tific temperance education and Thomas- Warren Van ^mond, and Lucille Brink, secretary-treas- May 18 in Pontiac.
emphasizedthe new development dan ^ an i*00!6' Ronelle Vollink. urer. Other members are Lois
Dykstra entered the state conof the concern of young parents Irene Wellingand Anna Williams. Dirkse. Darrell Dykstra, Barbara test after placingfirst in both the
Members are chosen for out- Granberg, Beverly Hoffman, Pam- leadership and scholarship confor the instruction of their children in the physical harm done standing scholasticachievement, ela Lubbers, Delwyn Mulder, Judy tests put on by the local Elks.
by alcoholand nicotine to adoles- service to the school, leadership Reum and Peggy Todd.
On Wednesdayevening the HolAlso members are Kristi Ven- land Elks held their fifth annual
qualities and fine character.
cents
Speaking on each aspect of the huizen, Jean Wedel, Elaine Yama- youth scholarshipand leadership
Highlight of the meeting was the
election of officers which re-elect- qualificationsfor membership were oka, Susan Eenigenburg, Carol awards banquet at the Marquee.
ed Mrs. Alton Kooyers as presi- Susan Eenigenburg, leadership; Jacobusse. Shirley Johnson, BarGuests includedstudent condent and named Mrs. John C. Van Pamela Lubbers, character,Shir- bara Kleis, Sheryl Nykamp. Tera testants and their parents, the stuWyk, vice president;Mrs. Benja- ley Van Raalte, service and Peggy O'Meara. Harvey Stremler. Rich- dent counselors from the participaard Van House, Shirley Van ting high schools,judges of the
min Lemmen, recording secre- Todd, scholarship.
The invocation was given by Raalte, Nancy Ver Hulst and Mar- contest and officers and wives of
tary; Mrs. Anthony Luidens, corresponding secretary;Mrs. Arthur Judy Reum. Miss Gladys Wiskamp ilyn Zwemer.
the Holland Elks.
spoke on the history of the NationSponsors of the National Honor
Schipper. treasurer.
Chairman for the scholarship
Mrs. Kooyers, was in charge of al Honor Society, Nancy Ver Hulst Society are Miss Barbara Lampen contest was Milford Hale while
led the reading of the pledge and and Miss VirginiaDe Witt.
the afternoon program with Mrs.
Past Exalted Ruler Jake Boerits regular meeting Friday after-

r

Church

who won first place in the
senior high division; Jerry Vander Zwaag, third, and lien Nykamp, second place winners.Winners in the Junior High category
are studentsat K.E. Fell Junior High and the Senior High division
is represented by studentsof Holland ChristianHigh School.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
third place winners; Baker, Sally Gras

Wed

Couple

Zeeland Church

in

^

:

_
A
M
___

asT

Walter Winder Haar serving

C

secretary.Mrs. Stuart Blauw gave
a devotionaltalk, emphasizing /"\u6ipniQ
mother, home and sacrificiallove
r 1
A
i.
in accordant^ with Family Week
I" I DO I /V\60T
being observed nationally.Mrs r\L.
Kenneth Hole sang “My Task” Vjm
accompanied by Mrs. Dick Vander
Meer. Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,chair- Seventy Adelphia members

vJlOUp

^1

mQS

A

L

C
IV
JCmOOI TGOT

sema served as chairman

for the

leadershipcontest.
Students winning honors were
Mothers' Guest Tea
as follows: Scholarship, boys’
A total of 75 members and division. Dykstra. first: David
guests of the Mission-Aidsociety Vanden Bosch, second; Larry
of the First Reformed Church Waiirooy, third; girts division.

Mission Aid Society Has

,,

|

gathered in the church lounge on
,n booiman, first; Elaine
Thursday for a mothers’ guest ^amaoka. second Beverly Hoffman of the committee on alcohol * gatheredfor a smorgasboard banman, third.
tea.
legislation,presenteda comprehen- j qUet
Wheel Restau- The presideniMrs. A. NienhuisjWinning first and second res" lem™,s fcins .he presided and the devotions were I P^'vely in the boys division for
leadership were Dykstra and DelMembers of the nominating com- 1 *as^ nieeting.of the school year, led by Mrs. B Van De Bunte.
wyn Jack Mulder and for the girls,
Mrs.
E.
Walvoord,
speaker
for
mittee were Mrs. Edith Walvoord, the seniors' wives were the honSusan L. Bertsch, first; Mto
Mrs. William Vander Schel and ored guests.Group singing was
hotdr ““he many
KnS? A.
Mrs. Edwin
|ed b v,r8 Richard Hunl a toast
praying mothers in the Bible
a"<l JVir8>»ia R. White,
During the social hour tea was|to the seniors. wives was given
Ued for third.
erved from an attractive table by Mrs. Charles Doornbos with a the mothers ol great
Mrs. L. Kammoraad and
Awards were Presented b>' K™1'with Mrs. Vander Meer and Mrs
ed Ruler Paul J. Formola First
.
, return toast from the seniors’
tdwm Pnns as hostesses. wives iten
Mrs Robcrt De A. Viening,mother and daughter.
sang "An Echo From Heaven" P|ac? winnerf r,eceive 8 *25 war GOLD AWARD WINNERS Dale Jagcr, Richard Maka and Ted
The next meeting will be in the y0 „
and "My Mother's Prayers Have k0!1^ •s®coad pL*ce winners, $10
Raak with their teacher.Edward R. Dowdy, (standing)who is
form of a luncheon in the garte, A s„|0 was su b Mrs H„o|d
Followed Me.” They were accom- Pr,z® and lhird Place winners *5
advisor for the West Ottawa chapter of the Future Farmers of
of Mrs. John Van Oss at
Brown. Mrs. Jeremy law, a senior.
panied by Mrs. J. Kleinheksel
America look at the certificate which signifies the gold rating
State St.
first w
graduating from
Tea was served from a table
which the team won in the state F.F.A. contest held at Michigan
Western Seminary, spoke on liv- decorated with arrangementsof
State Universitylast Saturday. Judging contests were held on
ing conditions in her native area spring flowers. Pouring were Mrs.
several areas includingforestryproducts, dairy, poultry,liveof the world namely, Malaya, D. Van Tatenhoveand Mrs. B.
stock and land conservation.The West Ottawa team entered the
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Von Steinvoorn
Hongkong, and the Philippines. Bruischat.
Sand Conservationcontest along with more than 90 other teams.
(de Vries photo)
Mrs. M. De Kraker, presidentThe Ottawa County Soil ConservationService tftaff assisted in the
tu
u ii j it •» j t*
The
was read by Mrs
Hostesses were the Mesdames
The wedding of Miss Nancy - of acetate and nylon covered with
The Greater HollandUntied Fund Rona|d Beyfr Mri, sherwin Wecn.
elect of the VFW Auxiliary,antraining
of
the
West
Ottawa
team.
E. Den Herder. A Dogger, G.
Jane Vander Wilk and Clarence lace. They wore yellow pill box
hoard at a quarterlymeetins „ totroduced
wife
nounced appointedchairmen of the
Dykhuis and P. Fletcher.
Van Steinvoorn took place on April hats with small veils and carried
Thursday afternoon approved the wlw ln lurn jnlcd out „„ a
Miss Nettie De Jong offered the auxiliary Thursday evening at a
] cussion and questions and answers. 19 in the First Baptist Church of bouquets of yellow and white carrecommendattonof
the socta plan- tho location „ whjch her
regularmeeting held in the VFW
closingprayer.
Zeeland with the Rev. Douglas nations.
nins committee that the family | and she wer oi|)
h ,
hall.
A
group
of
leaders
and
memGray performing the double ring I Mrs. Vanoer Wilk chose a green
counseling service, known as the
They arc Mrs. Alma Diekema,
description of the locality. ..
i i l J
; bers met last Saturday,May 4 and
and white printed jacket dress and
Family Serviceand Michigan Chilassistant conductor; Mrs. Phyllis
Mrs Roland Van Ess was chairIS
Id
J put up
the 20 x 20 shelterhouse
A profusionof white pompons, a corsage of yellow carnations
dren's Aid be included as an agenTucker, patriotic instructor; Mrs.
By Willis S. Boss
on the Ten Brink property. There yellow gladioli, arch candelabra while the groom's mother wore a
William Zietlow, historian;Mrs.
County Extension Agent. 4-H j will be more work done on this and ferns formed the backgroundblue sheath dress and matching
.e eneu on ,ian. i. law, iohow man 0j the hostess committee.
William Ten Brink. Mrs. Donald
A committee of leaders met and ^ hoPe to have this property for the rites performed for the hat. Her corsage includedyellow
ing the fall fund drive.
A total of 204 women attended Lamb. Mrs Martin Kole and Mrs. recentlyamt discussed details «ia »P«ration (or a tent eamping daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John and white carnations..
The board also received a reZietlow. color bearers;Mrs. Peter
by the first of June. Our Vander Wilk of route 1, Zeeland Following a reception held in
quest from the YMCA to be inReel to I lhe annual.m°therand (,aushipr Borchers.rehabilitation and serv- the horse project andi the t>pe of, program
sjncere thanks to all of those who
and the son of Mr. and Mrs, Arie the basement of the church for 90
milieu
a>
in
uiv
i
imi-u
banquet
sponsored
by
the
Guild
for
cluded as an agency of the United
ice; Mrs. Ben Roos, membership program that should be carried on , helped in the building program., _________ ______ _._r. __
_____ _ the newlywedsleft
lvu un
Van Steinvoornof Grand Rapids, _guests
on aa
Fund This was turned over to the (JlitStO fid I
Christian Service of Central Park and publicity. Mrs. Melvin Victor.
in 1983. Many of the things that , Details of the property availabilityI Organ music was played by Mrs. wedding trip to Colorado U For
social planning committee for
Reformed Church Tuesday even- Americanism and legislative;Mrs.
we discussedand suggested were will be announced at a later date. Emmet Troyer and soloist. Don travelingthe bride chase a twovestigationand
One of the mast successfulsen- : jnK in lhe church basement.
Harris Westerhof,NationalHome; acted upon and we arc going to
Vanden Bosch, sang "Because' piece green suit with white accesJohn F on££r, president of tho jor recitoLsof the senson whs held The opening prnyer wbs fpven hy Mrs. Paul Dalman. hospital; Mrs attempt to put into the 4-H proOttawa County .has scheduled | and "The Lord's
series. The couple will reside at
Ln ed I und boaid, presided He Ihursday night in Dimnent Mem- _\jps Casey Oonk president,
vun..,
,n
Ben Cuperus. cancer. Mrs. John gram this year. We hope to have four weeks of camp. The first one Wedding attendants were Miss 6084 East Main St.. Zeeland
announcedthat an imitation had orial lhapel when the charming devotions were conducted by Mrs*. Jiiatchinsky,civil defense and com a clinic on the 4-H horse project will start June 10, the
June 10. the second Jean Bulthuisas maid of honor, Assisting at the receptionwere
been received from the Salvation Japanesesoprano. Sakiko Kana- fed Knoll, spiritual life chairman. munity service:Mrs. Tucker. in June, which will feature varweek
on
June
17. the third week Miss Mary Vander Wilk, sister of I Mr. and Mrs. Harry' Bl’auwkamp
Army, an agency of the United mori. sang to an audience of 800 Group singing followedled by youth activity: Mrs. Ted Berkey. ions things about conformationof
on June 24. and the fourth week the bride, as bridesmaid,Leo Van as master and mistress of cereFund, to attend the dedication and
I .Jeanne Bruins and accompanied by
poppy; Mrs. Burt Van Oss. ways horses; way of grooming of on July 8.
enrollments i Steinvoornas bast man. Jack Van monies; the Misses Karen and
open house of the new Salvation The charm and poise of the tal- Mrs. Leon Sandy.
and means; Mrs William Gerrit- horses; manners; horsemanship; have been mailed out to 4-H Steinvoorn as groomsman and Sandra Groen who were in the
Army
ented Hope College pupil of Miss The program was in charge of sen. Gold Star Mothers.
and how the judge will evaluate leaders and should be returned to | Donald Woodwyk and Vern| gift room, the Misses Helen and
Attendingthe meeting were Mrs. Norjna Hark Baughman,delighted the Girls league. A toast to mothers
Mrs. Cuperus was appointed as these phases of the program. We our office in the Courthousein I Everding as ushers
Alice Van Steinvoornwho served
Byran Athey. Ah Martin, the Rt the unusuallylarge audience Miss was given by Kathy Van Bruggen secretaryof the auxiliary.
Rev. Msgr. J A. Moleski.James Kanamori was accompanied by and a toast to daughters by Mrs.
Mrs. Nell Klomparens,Mrs.
Townsend, Gordon Van Putten. Dr. Anthony Kooiker at the piano. Neal Van Bruggen.
Cuperus. Mrs. De Kraker. Mrs.
Donald Cochran. ClarenceKlaasen, Included in her program were
A vocal solo was sung by Judy ! Berkey and Mrs. Boos were named for his horse. Then as we
:: it
the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig, Mrs. Adrian numbers by Mozart, Strauss,
Harthorn, followed by a recita- delegatesto the Department con- around to the Three fairs; we
l,™
S,rs
;1!tend,ns
Her .fingertip veil wan held; Misses Patt.eBlaSnmpPat
\ an Putten, W. A. Butler, Harold Schumann, Charpentier. Leoncation, "A Word We Love" by six vention to be held in Kalamazoo attemptingto get the same
each of the four weeks of camp. jr p|ace by a crown and she car- i Bultman, Evelyn Essenbnre
Evelyn Essenburg,
E. Dcnig, Mrs. Robert Horner, vallo. Joio, De Gaspyne and Ned daughters; Gail Van Lopik. Jan- June 20-23. Alternates are the for all the fairs; we will be judge
using!
ned a white orchid on a white ! Floreen Essenburg and Mrs. Vern
Frank Kleinheksel. Mrs. Joseph Horen
ice Kraai. Dawn Van Dyke. Mary | Mesdames Don Japinga.'Kole. lhe sam<? announcer and the
•! j
Everding.
Sc0tt’ Mrs ^‘ll
Miss Kanamori was called back Beth Zeedyke, Laurie Williamsand ! William Russell. Ten Brink and rinK master >n all the events; so
(jUlIu
The
honor
attendant
and
bridesThe bride is employed at WoodScott and
for three encores. She changed to Vicki
Tucker.
all events \)ill be an equal educa
maid wore sleevelessdresses of haven Rast Home in Zeeland and
a Japanese kimona for her en- A humoras skit "O Mother!” was The next meeting will feature tioal experiencefor the 4-H memsoft nylon tricot, lined with ace- the groom works for Casey WoodPilots Association
j cores. Three lovely bouquets of presented by Shirley Van Raalte. installation jointly with the post bers Details of these various
tate taffeta and featured jackets wyk.
rasas
were
preseted
to
her
at
the
Mrs.
Egbert
Brink.
Mrs.
Leonard
on
May
23.
A
potluck
lunch
will things will be available to the The Hope Church Guild for
Works on Projects
4-H leaders and members may tian Servicemet Wednesdayin the
The Greater Holland Pilot's ®(,nclusion*of tho recital Out-of-Geerlings, Mrs. Ken Strcngholt.1 be served.
Associationheld their May
fesU rTOre. '’P5™1 from j mdSharott
| Mrs. Van Oss and committee contact their leaders around the church parlors.A luncheon was Women's Golf Group
Fenrich
ing Wednesday evening at the .Muskegon. Grand Rapids and Decorations were in charge of served lunch.
,irsl
service Holds MembershipMeet
the Ruth Circle and Mrs.
chairman.
Mrs.
Theodore
Ness,
r
Park Township airport. Project
Followingthe recital a reception Maatman was food chairman. A
• i „nnilo u
The regular meeting of the sum- 1
The annual membershipmeeting Dies at
for the month was to dig up the
was given for Miss Kanamori hy ' large group of husbands served the
eague
nas
mer leaderswill be held May 14 Mrs. V Ten Cate presided at the of lhe Women’s Golf Association of Mrs Frances P Fenrich -« nf
tiedowns on the field and replace
Mrs. Baughman
Mother-Daughter Tea
meal.
at the Allendale Townhall This meeting and Mrs. Percy Taylor
1 s- riances r *cnr,ch'
them With new ones. A cable
meeting is being called in the the devotions.Mrs. John Hollen- t,u’ Um‘ncan Les,on (,olf lub was ! Laketown Township, route 1. East
anchor the planes was also in- ,
. r
. _.
A mother and llauSh,er tea was, interest of leaders, to explainac- bach talked about the church li- hcld Tuesday evea»ng at the club Saugatuck.died Friday evening in
Lakewood School Plans
Ver Meulen and Hermann held
.
ril(i Rose Park Reformed tivities,events and dates in con- brary inviting all to use
Maplewood Res. Home in
A business meeting followed at Arts and Crafts Show
Named Trustees'Irs
where she had been a atfen
which time a report was made on
Girl8. Lea8u* for Sm',cc Monday The livestock division will be un- the program, a skft reviewingthe were revealed.Play will begin on the Dast
the completion of a wash rack for Lakewood School is a center of
°(. Mr Maid
book 'Torsiveness and Hope"
julint mode she ,jved in
a„d tame
the planes. At the next meeting activity as teachers and pupils
American Seating Company, and S'rls and their mothers also in- ; Machiele.ExtensionCounty Diree- Rachel Henderlite.Dr. Henderlitethat membership dues must be paid
on June 12 at 6:30 the members j prepare lor their arts and handidesscrt lunt’heon was serv- tor. Dates will be discussedas to has had much to do with the new hejore play is allowed on Ladies' ago.^HerhusbarS!1
Grover M Hermann,
Thwttore * h!
wili paint the airport office inside crafts exhibits which will Ik* held
judging tours, selection,fitting, and Covenant
Martin-Marietta
Corporation,
were
Life Curriculum, to be
......
died in 1957. She was a member
and out. Interested pilots are in- °n Monday, May 13.
member
A play entitled Dishpun Mis- j other things pertaining to the dairy introduced in the Reformed Church Pro Phil Weichman announced
vited to
Art as it is used in the school- 'elected trustees-at-large
on the sunary” wjm presentedby Wanda iroaram alU with* tier sheM • soon
«. of the Methodist Church of Sauplans for lessons for all classes of
gatuck.
vPvmTT‘tltt .IS T' m1,2 0,1 SUr
Vt'th olher1fb' Roard of the Independent College Vanden Oever, Barbara Daniels. : and other livestock projects Mrs ‘ Participatingin the skit were P|a>’m This schedulewill appear
Survivingare three sons. Arthur
, ,' ,
. b ,,f pu,t,nk sp<'t'
f Fun<l5 Am‘?r,ca This wa* an' Co,lecn K,nc and JaniCf Heighes Grace Vander Koik. the County the Mesdames ClarenceBecker ,a,er in Thp Seotinel.
and Frank of Saugatuck and Vernlights on the
thi work of the individual students nounced today, by Dr. Byron
Choral readings were given by j Home Agent, will be in charge Robert Cavanauch John
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on °l Chicago; seven grandchil*
will hold dren; three great grandchildren;

their regular meeting in their new three sisters, Mrs. Grace Sederai1 Pam,,nf by number wdl *1*0 chairmanof the ICFA
and Jan Oudemolen Others taking freezing, etc She will answer quesTlie June 19 meeting will be held , location, the former First ReformIk- accepted lor
The Independent College Funds i part in the program were Bev tions and find out from the lead- at Phelps Hall. Hope College, with ed Church. Wednesday at noon bloom Mrs Violet Gherke and
Mrs. Alice McManara, all of ChiHandicraftsmay include— shell, i of America is the nationalco-or- Sloothaak,Sheryl Ritmerama and ers what events and activities
women of the Third Reformed However there will not be a pot- cago
leather, wood, clay, ami also fancy dmating center and clearing house ! Barbara
should
s|Mmsortx
during the Church, Mrs Leroy Walcott will luck luncheon this week Persons
work und
for the 40 stale and regional assn Ruth Ann Simonsen accompanied sumitH
There wi
peak mi the topic “Why Councils 60 years and older are invited
iultp City Mod and Gun
tl
The exhibit will lx- held in the 1 nations These associations repre- l»y Karen SiiiMiiL'On was soloistami I session held loi the
general proj- j of Church Women?” Mrs. Walcott The Grand Hapids Golden Agers Club
nc. will hold it* regular
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Memorial
Observances
Set in City
Memmad«
MemorialDay

Plans for observance of
orial

Day

in Holland were

at a meeting of the

committee Monday night in City
Hall. William Sikkel. parade marshal of the day, presided in the

absence of Mayor Nelson Boaman,
Dr. Bernard Brunsting, pastor of
First Reformed Church, will be
Memorial Day speaker at ceremonies in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
following the parade. The Rev-.
Stuart Blauw, pastor of Fourth
Reformed Church, will serve as
chaplain.He also will deliver the
message at Memorial Sunday services Sunday, May 26. at 7 p.m. in
Fourth ReformedChurch. City officialsand veterans will gather at
the church at 6:45 p.m.

Misj Noomi Ruth Atwood

Mrs. Dorothy Atwood,

14242

Carol St., announces the engage-

ment of her daughter,Naomi

AT FLOWER SHOW OPENING - J. A. Koater
commercial officer to the Netherlands consulgeneral at Chicago, was presentwhen the Tulip
Time flower show opened Wednesday in the
Woman’s Literary Club. Left to right are Mrs.

Mrs.

W.

C. Kools

Kenneth O’Meara,Hosier, Mrs. I^eonard Dick,
Mrs. Robert Arendshoi-st, Mrs. John LaBarge
and Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Jr. The women
are chairmen of the show, an annual event at

Time.

Tulip

Wins Five

School Candidates
File at

T

rophies at Flower

(Penna-Sas photo)

Show

Ruth, to Garrle l^ee Schneller. son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vleet
of Gibbon. Neb.
Miss/Atvrood, a graduateof Central Bible Institute in Springfield,
Mo., is presently teachingat
Bursley School in Jenison. Mr.
Schneller, also a graduate of Central Bible Institute us employed at
the Daniel Children's Home in
Oak wood, Tex.
A Sept. 5 wedding is being planned

Andrew H. Hyma and Henry Van
Lente will be honorary marshals
on Memorial Day. Head Marshal
Sikkel will be assisted by Martin Japinga, J. J. Riemersma,
Burrell De

Eleven per-

sons have filed petitions for va-

Mrs. W. C. Kools of Holland Childress, second; Jennie Prince,
cancies on area Boards of Eduscored a clean sweep in the horti- 'third.
culture division by winning five
One choice plant,,Mrs. Kools, cation. The annual school elections
separate awards and trophiesat first: Mrs. Van Hoven, second; in Grand Haven. Spring Lake and
the 17th annual flower show which Kevin O'Meara, third.
Fruitportwill be held June 10.

Club.

several

The parade at 9 30 a m. Memorial Day will follow a line of
march from CentennialPark area
east on 12th St. to Columbia Ave.,
south on Columbia to 16th St. and
east on 16th St. to the cemetery.
Veterans will ride in cars this
year, if they desire.

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN -

Young and

others.

Committeesfollow:

Executive - Dale Van Lente,
William Sikkel. Herman Bos. J. J.
stein is seeking his third fourRiemersma, Martin Japinga,
All other special awards were Along the Caravan Trail, Mrs.
Henry Van Lente. Cornelius Havwidely distributed with seven per- Robert Arendshorst, first; Mrs. year term on the Grand Haven
inga, Albert E. Van Lente, Cecil
sons sharing in nine awards.
Leonard Dick, second; Mrs. Paul board and he will be opposed by
NOW THEY FIT! - Wooden Shoe Carver Fi-ed sentationat a luncheon for more than 700 in Hclmink. George Lievense.
In the horticulture sections. Mrs. Well wain, third; Mrs, Nelson Leonard Arkema, Grand Haven
Oldemulders who designed a special pair of
Civic Center Wednesday. The governor has a
Parade
Sikkel, chairman;
Kools won the Award of Merit for Clark, honorablemention,
wooden shoes for Gov. Romney made a few alhigh instep and tlie standard variety of klompen
Township, an unsuccessfulcanHarold J. Karsten. J J. Riemerspeciment. the Award of Merit
terations. hollowing out a bit here and there
he wore last year were not comfortable. ^
On a Kashmiri House Boat. Mrs. didate a year ago.
sma, Andrew Hyma. Martin Japafter the governor tried them on followingprefor house plants, a sweepstakes James Lacey, first; Mrs. Kenneth
inga, A. l\ Prigge. CorneliusHavSeven persons seek two threeaward for the most blue ribbons Lakies, second;Mrs. Austin Bocks,
inga, BurrellDe Young. Ed Oudyear vacanciesat Spring Lake.
in the horticulturedivision, the third.
Houghton College. Houghton. N, Y
man. Vernon Kraai, Donald Van
M ix N Elzinga included Mrs 0
The terms of John Miller and Carl
Margaret Walsh Brooks
a .Iapanese Tca Gardcn Mrs
The prospectivegroom plans to
r/arielmk and sons of New Groni- HOW, Harold Bremci, Paul Van
Briegel expire and Briegel is seekenter trainingfor male nursing
gen, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga Valkenburgh,George Smeenge,
or the raost outstand'ngtulip and : carl Cook, first; Mrs. William ing reeleciion.
the L,da Rogers trophy tor the Schrier. sccond. Mrs Ne)s0„
next fall in Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
Bruggink
an- and family and Mr. and Mrs Stan- Robert J. Van Zanten. John
Others who have filed petitions
Miss Sharon Mac Huff
mast outstandingcut flower other Qarj{
ley Elzinga and family of Grand- Schulten and Alfred Hietbrink.
nounce the birth of a baby girl.
are Joseph Galbraith.James S.
The Rev. and Mrs. John E. Huff, Fails to Yield
than a tulip in the specimen
Bang|e, and
ville. Mr. and Mrs. W. Dnesenga
Traffic — Ernest E. Bear, GerThe
Rev.
A.
Jongima
of
Jenison
Brunner. Ralph Montgomery, Wil- 41*44 Bauer Rd., Hudsonville.forPatricia Ann VanGelderon,18. was the guest speaker at the May and Purlin Verasekeof Roreulo, ald Witteveen.
1 Mrs. Edward Brolin. first Mrs.
bur Gardner, Jack P. Miller and mer Holland residents, announce
of 1398 West Lakewood Blvd., was meeting of the local Christian and Mr*. Marium Elzinga of
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain won the Lincoln Sennett, second; Mrs.
Flowers and decorations— Jacob
George Pravda.
the engagement of their daughter, issued a ticket by Holland police
South Blendon and Mr. and Mrs De Graaf, William H. Vande
Tri-Color Award for the highest William Vandenberg Jr., third;
School Society.
Mrs. Mildred Christiansen is not Sharon Mae, to James Marian Saturday, after her car collided
scoring blue ribbon winner.
Water. Mrs. Alden Stoner, Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Donnellyand Mrs. J.
A discussionmeeting regsrd,<
•* lhis
seeking reelection on the Fruit- Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. at Ninth St and Central Ave..
Marvin Ver Hoof, Donald Van
Mrs. James Lacey won the tri- W. Lang, honorablemention.
annexationof the local school dis-r
port school board and seeking the Raymond Anderson of Jamestown, with one driven by Irma May LadeHoven. Fred Teitsma. Mrs. Tom
color Award in the table section.
Along the Golden Horn. Mrs.
trict
to
that
of
Zeeland
and
Hud*be
BeV**• Du.
wig. 35. of 1370 Lirwood Dr.. sonville was held at the school ven of Zeeland called on several S. Coleman. Mrs. James Cook,
Mrs. Leonard Dick won Uie Mcllwain, first;Mrs. Harold Tay- three-yearterm are Dr. James N.
Mrs. Henry Brower, Cornelius
Award of Distinction for the high- lor, second; Mrs. J. M. Van Als- Lucie and Mrs. Donald Johnson. The bride-elect is a junior at 1 Waukazoo.
here last
1 friends here during the past week
Klaasen. Mrs. M. Geertman.
est scoring blue ribbon in the burg. third; Mrs. Earle Wright,
Local people were invited to Mr a„d Mrs H „ Vander Mo.
Flags — Avery Baker. A. E.
artistic division.
honorable mention.
hear Jay De Vries, missionary at
spe„, ,ast Tuesday wlth Mr.
Van l-ente, William LaBarge,Kd
Mrs. Mcllwain and Mrs. Nelson
Niches
Horse Shoe Chapel as he spoke and Mr> Dc Young at Hamilton,
Damson. Charles Knooihuizen,
Clark won a sweepstakes award
The Isles of Greece, Mrs. Clark,
at the Second Christian Reformed
Alvin Maehiela and Jan Zien- Dale Van Lente, Harlen Bouman,
for the most blue ribbons in the first; Mrs. Padnos. second; Mrs.
Church at Allendale last Friday
stra of Borculo provided the spe- Vern Kraai, Alden J. Stoner.Ben
artistic division.
Mcllwain, third: Mrs. Don Burevening.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos won the rows, honorable mention.
The Young Peoples Society of cial music at its Sunday evening Bowmaster. Carl S. Cook. Robert
Van Zanten. ClarenceHopkins,
Phyllis E. Watkins trophy for the
Fiesta in Spain. Mrs. Mcllwain,
the Christian Reformed
Kt'orn,c<l Church
most outstandingartistic tulip first: Mrs. Vandenberg, second;
sponsored the showing of the
Rev. G. Aalderinkof Grand Cecil Helmink, Dr, Kd Van Valarrangement.
Mrs. Childress, third: Mrs James
sion film "The Unfinished Task" HaPids conducted the Sunday ser- kenburgh, Clifford Onthank. Robert
Sherwood, Rhine Kars and L. B.
Mrs. Dick won the Ruth Walsh Jellison, honorable mention.
ai the church here last Sunday. '"‘"s at the Reformed Church.
Everett trophy for the most outIn the French Manner. Mrs.
The Rev. J. Hommerson relurn- : Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga Dalman.
Conveyance— Cecil Helmink,
standing artistic arrangement.
Henry Godshalk, first; Mrs J.
ed to his home here where he is and children spent the weekend
Henry
Ter Haar, Clayton Ter
Mrs. Mcllwain and Mrs. Clark "Donald Jencks. second; Mrs.
convalescing following a weeks in upper Michigan,
won the W. A. Butler trophy for i Mcllwain. honorablemention
stay at Holland Hospital. Last Mr. and Mrs. (Jordon Timmer Haar.
tiie sweepstakes winner in the ar- Germany - Progress and Prosweek Monday the Hommersona and family were Sunday evening Music — Arthur C. Hills. Henry
tistic
perity. Mrs. Leonard Dick, first;
had as luncheon guests Mr. and visitors at the home of Mr. and Vftnde Linde, Cnhrtf Langejans,
In the junior division. Ellen j Mrs. C. C. Candee, second; Mrs.
Mrs. A. Wielsema of CuttervilleMrs C. Meeuwsen and family at Richard Williams,Leslie Woltman,
Alvern Kapenga.
Seddon won the Junior Achieve- Don Burrows, third: Mrs. Austin
and Mr. and Mrs. B Burman of South Blendon.
Grounds — Frank Zych, Dick
ment Award for the most out- Bocks, honorable mention
Rotterdam, the Netherlands.The The Rev and Mrs. J. Moes are
standing educational entry, and
Burmans 'Buurman.s' are rela- ; enjoying a week vacationing in Vender WUk, Harold Bremer* WilIn Old Vienna. Mrs. Padnas.
liam Ten Brink. RussellKocman,
Katherine Godshalk won the first; Mrs. Dick, second; Mrs.
lives of Rev, Hommerson and are Minnesota
Ben Cuperus.
Kathryn Cheff Silver Challenge McKellits,third; Mrs. J. M. Van
visitingrelativesin the U. S. Sunday afternoon the public is
Sunday service
A. E. Van
trophy for the most outstanding Alsburg. honorable mention.
until
invited to a Dutch Psalm Sing at
Lente. Henry Van Lente, Herartist arrangementin the junior
Bill Herrick was recently dis- 2 30 at the Borculo ChristianReFlowering Fields of Leyden,
division.
charged from the U. S. Natjy at formed Church The Rev. It Hook- man Bos, John Homfeld, Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Nelson Clark, first: Mrs.
W'inners in this year's show Vandenberg, second; Mrs. Kenneth
May Port. Fla. Herrick who serv- er of Rusk will be the song lead- Oudman. Mrs. William J. Gerntson. Mrs: John Matchinsky. Mrs.
geared to the theme of "Tulip O'Meara, third.
ed for 3 years was aboard the er.
Tales" follow:
U.S.S.
Members of the Junior C. K William Jellema, Russell Bremer.
Tulpon Fest. Mrs. E. Ladewig,
Mr. and Mrs Vander Molen will leave the church at 8 30 a m
first; Mrs. Robert Long, second;
HORTICULTURE DIVISION
called on Mrs. Delia Poskey at on Saturday to attend the Junior
! Mrs. Carl Harrington,
third; Mrs.
Tulips
the home of Mrs. Marian Vruggink Convention of the Michigan State
White (3>, Mrs. Carl Cook, first, j Margo Van Kampen, honorable
at South Blendon one evening last C E. Union being hold at KalaRed '3*, Mrs. W. C. KooLs, first; j mention.
Mr. and Mrs. Hieme Kamphuis
mazoo, Tonight local Juniors will of Slandale and Mr. and Mrs. AlMrs. Herbert Childress,second; JUNIOR DIVISION
Mrs. E Moerdyk recently wont hold a picnic at Hagar Park The X m Molewyk of East Saugatuck
Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
Horticulture
HOLLAND EXHIBIT - Mayor Nelson Bosnian right are Herbert Colton,show supervisor;C.J. to live with her children Mr. and Senior group together with their visited their mother. Mrs. Sarah
Yellow 131, Mrs. William Schrier, J Floating Wooden Shoe. Kathy
(center)cuts the ribbon officially opening the
Mrs Q. Moerdok at Grand Rapids sponsors Mr. and Mrs. 1). De Glop- Hassevoort Sunday.
Speicher. chairman; Mayor Bosman; John H.
first; Mrs. W. C. Kools, second: LaBarge, first: Mary Beth De
"Made in Holland"industrialexhibit in Holafter spending a few months with per and Mr. and Mrs R Wolbors
Van Dyke, coordinator,and William H. Vandc
William A. Parks, third; Mrs. j Witt, second; Diane Barkel.third.
Mr. and Mrs Manley Kuite,
land Armory, the fourth such show held in conher daughter and family, and held a party at the church on Florence and Roger attended the
Water, executive secretary of the Chamber of
Jack Decker, honorable mention. Honorable mention to Barbara
nection with the Tulip Time festival. Left to
Commerce which is sponsoringthe event.
John
Wednesday night* when they also Blossom Festivalheld at Benton
Pink or rose <3'. Mrs. Robert Klomparens, Ann Smith. Cynthia
t Penna-Sas photo)
Recent visitors at the home of cleaned up the church grounds.
Parkes. first; Mrs. Kools. second; Cooper. Julia Borgman, Diane Van
Harbor Saturday.

opened Wednesday noon at the ARTISTIC DIVISION
Woman's Literary
Tables

Municipal Judge Jacob Pon-

—

AT it til

trophy

J

iSOVtll tflenaon

^

l,on sec-

Way

j

'

Y.

and

Thursday.

|

Church al

mis-

division.

—

September.

Roosevelt.

week.

.

third

Olive Center

I

Colts

Black

or Maroon <3>, Mr*. Dyke.

KooLs, honorable

mention.

| .

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Jack J.
Nieboer of Holland, to Detroit
Wednesday where they spent the

Vicky Stewart.
Trientjeand Piet and the Mis-

Blends (variegated'.(3', Mrs. sin* Boltles- Ellen Seddon- first:
Kools. first and
| Marcia Bowmaster and Barb
Lilly-fiowered tulips 13' yellow: Hackes. second; Luanne rhornhill,
Mrs. Kools, honorable mention; Bl'rd: honorable mention to
pink or rose <3', Mrs. Carl Cook, Diane Underhill. Vicky Lacey and
Gretel Van Lente.
second.
Artistic Arrangements
Parrot tulips white '3'. Mrs.
Doll Clothes on a Present for
Kools. honorable mention.
Red (3'. Mrs. HerbertChildress, Moeke, Diane Barkel and Katherine Godshalk, first: Barb Klomsecond and third.
v\ r\ A L
Orange (3', Mrs. J. D Jencks. parens and Kathie LaBarge, second;
Doug Padnos and Mary Townfirst: Mrs. Kools. second: Mrs.
Robert Long, third; Mrs. Childress, send. third; honorable mention to
Diane Van Dyke. Mary Beth De
honorable mention.
Pink or rase (3>, Mrs. Kools, Witt. Ann Smith and Cynthia
; Cooper.

second.

second.^ —Bnow—
or

day.

The Wolters family gathered

honor Mrs. Barney Wolters. who
is leaving shortly on a trip to
the Netherlands.

Mr. and Mrs John Bauwmann
and family of North Holland,were
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leverne Bauwmann Sunday
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag it
visiting her children. Mr and Mrs.
Foster Van Vliet in East Lans-

.

ing

blue (3', Mrs.
E*na HeneMrs. Kools. sec- ; v^d* ^rs^; ElizabethBoone, second; Dan Padnas. third, with hon-

0,,,1
Lavender

Childrcss, first;

Mr. and Mrs. John Redder and
sons were entertainedat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. John Zandstra and

Ycllow <3>. Mrs. Jencks. first; orab,e mention to Ellen Seddon.
Mrs. Childress, second and third: J-ina
Van Kampen. ChrLstine
Mrs. Kools, honorable mention, i Mcllwain; Caro! Twirling, Carol
Double tulips, white (3', Mrs. Klomparens. Colleen Brolin.
Kools, honorable mention; yellow ^he Legend of the Rainbow,
(31. Mrs. KooLs.
honorable mention to Jeff PadFive tulips, one each of five nas- Kevin 0 Meara and Sue Mills,
!

B

third.

named

varieties. Mrs. Kools. first;

second.

Mrs. Childress,

Narcissi
Trumpet Narcissi,Mrs

;

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ensmg of
Wyoming Park visited Mrs Carrie Rozema Sunday afternoon,
Mary Ann Boers spent the weekend with Sharon Raak in West

(

Crisp.

Beechwood Guild Has

Kools.

Mrs. Hans Kooyers was a dinner guest at the home of Mrs.

Musical at Meeting
J

second; Mrs. Carl Cook, third. The Guild For ChristianService
Small Cup Narcissi <3>, Mrs. of the Beechwood Reformed Church
KooLs.
held its regular meeting Tuesday
Double Narcissi <3); Mrs G. J. evening. Greeters were Mrs. HenVan Hoven. first; Mrs Childress, I ry Wiersma and Mrs. Alvin Schuiling. Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, presIri*, Tall
j idem presidedat the meeting DeSelf Color <1>. Gertrude Steke- votions were conducted by Mrs.
tee, first; Mrs. Van Hoven. third Lloyd Van Doormk.
Other
A musical "Come Holy Spirit"
Any cut flower specimens. Mrs was given by women of the North
Kools, first; Mrs. Parkes. second Holland Reformed Church, Mrs.
House
j Marvin Vanden Bosch closed the
African Violets, single bloom, j meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,
A social hour followed with the
African violets, double bloom, Thursday circle serving as hostMrs Margaret Perim. first Mrs. esses
Russell 0 Klaasen. second;
— ..... . . — .
Donnelly,honorable
The city of ban FranciscoIs
African Violets, Fnngdtes, Mis built on i)
J

Nellie Vinkemuider Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs Glenn Kent of
Copemish. Mich., spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs Jack Nieboer.
Mrs. Sena Meeuwsen of Zeeland. Mrs Murmus De Young of
Allendale ami Mrs. Lawrence De
Young of Spring Lake were re-

first.

second.
Bearded

cent visitors at the Carrie Roze-

ma home

Specimens

Mrs. Claude Boers and Mr*
Sarah Hassevoort were entertained at a morning coffee at the
home of Mr*. Ray Raak in West

PlaaU

Crisp Tuesday.

first

Mrs

mention

at

the town hall Saturday evening to

..

.

.

hills.

COSTUMED BURGHERS SCRUB HOLLANDS MAIN STREET WITH ENTHUSIASM AT TRADITIONALOPENING CEREMONIES.

Mr. and Mrs Larry Piuiiter of
Zeeland and Mrs John Smith of
Holland were in MilwaukeeTueaday to at tend funeral serv ice* (op
Mil. Andrew Koppelman

1
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Lorry Weber
Larry Weber of 284 West 36th St.,

was elected president of the Hoiland-ZeelandChess Club at the
regular meeting held at the home
of Forest Flaugher Thursday evening.

STEP-BRUSH-HOP— A

Simon Boschma of Zeeland was

sessionMonday night in the Post Office block and
Central Ave., between 10th and 12th Sts. This was

Ave. in the

electedsecretary-treasurer.
Bruce Kuiken, the retiring president, is planningto accept a
teaching position at a university
on the west coast this fall.
Weber is creditedwith leading
the local club to a third place tie
in the Grand Rapids Metropolitan
League contest. He also is listed
as a class "A" player in the National Chess Magazine and is
Mr. ond Mrs. Rex Melton
playing three men via mail in
Miss Velma Wilson and Rex tilly lace over pink chiffon. They contests sponsored by the magaMelton were married on April 19 carried bouquetsof roses and car- zine.
It was decided to continue meetin a 7 p.m. ceremony performed nations.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson served ing during the summer on the
by tW Rev. David Krist at the
punch to 50 guests at the recep- second Thursday and fourth WedJim Wilson home. Ififil Perry St. tion followingthe wedding cere- nesday of each month. The next
The bride is the daughter of mony. Wanda Wilson, sister of the meeting will be May 22 at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rubin Wilson of bride, and Becky Burns presided home of George Postmus in Zeeover the guest book and Sharon land.
Members present at the meeting
Hilton and AnnetteAtwood arrangwere Weber, Boschma. D. Mossed the gifts.
The couple reside at 308 West burg, J. Smeenge, J. Spykerman,
17th St. The groom, a graduate L. Jackson, B. Timmer, R. TimBrenda Melton, sister * of the of Holland High School,attended mer, S. Suring, G. Roberts and
groom, and Jim Wilson.
Hope College and presentlyis Flaugher.
The bride, given in marriage by awaiting acceptance to Le Tour- Anyone interested can secure information by phoning 396-5876.
her father,wore a chiffon over neau Tech in Longview, Tex.
taffeta dress with lace jacket and
The bride was honored at showa veil which fell from a tiara of ers given by Mrs. ForrestWilson,
at
beads and sequins. Miss Melton's Sharon Hilton and Mrs. William E.
gown was fashionedof pink chan- Bums.

group of Klompen dancers

start out with a step-brush-hopdown shady Central
first

movement

of the Dutch dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Schultz

are making their home at

Hamilton

1453

Roosevelt, Lansing,after returning

from a honeymoon to New York
City. Boston and Cape Cod. The
bride is the former Dorothy

School Board

j

(Sentinel photo)

a sister,Mrs. FrederickNielsen of

Heart Attack
Fatal for

Industrialist
GRAND HAVEN —
Doome.

52,

Muskegon;six brothers. Clarence
and Jason Van Doome and Frederick Borchers of Grand Haven.
Claus, Howard and Edward Bor-

George Van

heart attack early Sunday morn-

Miss GeraldineGroce Krans
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Krans. 132
South Elm St., Zeeland,announce
the engagement of their daughter,
GeraldineGrace, to Robert Eugene
Rector of Grandville, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Bruce of Alliance,
Ohio.

A

late fall

wedding is being plan-

PTA Council
Has Final Meet
PTA

Holland Area

Council held

year

its final meeting of the

grandchildren.

at

Lakeview School at 7:30 p.m.

Heart Attack Fatal

of 315 Beech St.,

Ferrysburg, was strickenwith a

John Larion, of Holland. Mr.
Schultz is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Schultz of Manches-

HAMILTON — Eight persons
have filed petitions for four positions on the Board of Education
June 10.

from Holland High School, are Shirley Van

Raalte, Cheryl Wabeke, Carol Jacobusse, Beverly

chers of Spring Lake; also three

Larion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ned.

Increased

right,

Is

Home

After Trip

the first time they practiced in costumes. Left to

Engagements

345 Howard Ave , and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Mary Melton
of 128 West 15th St., and the late
Mr. Melton.
The couple was attended by Miss

Couple

The

312 Klompen dancers from Holland and West
Ottawa high schools held their final practice

Joan Geuder, Mieke Brandt, Ann Seif, Janet
Walker, Mary Jane Meyer, Mary Koeman, Valarie
Wenzel, and Sue Eenigenburg.
Hill,

Monday. Mrs. John De Haan Jr.,
retiring president,

conductedthe

To M. Jongekryg

meeting and the invocationwas
given by Donald Van Ark.
New officerswere presentedand
Minser Jongekryg, 61, of Olive

ing and was taken to Municipal
They
Township, route 2. Holland, died installedin a brief ceremo
Hospital where he died a few
are Kenneth Zuverink, president;
unexpectedly Saturdayafternoon
hours later.
Mrs. Bastian Bouman. vice presiFor the last nine years He own- following a heart attack. He died in
dent: Donald Van Ark. teacher
ed and operated Ferry Heights Zeeland Hospital shortly after ar- vice president; Mrs. Marvin Van
Products Co. He was born in riving there.
E c k. corresponding secretary;
Crockery Township and had lived
He was a member of the North Mrs. Marge Van Howe, recording
in Ferrysburg for the last 28 Holland Reformed Church and the
secretary and Mrs. Robert Monetyears. He married Doris M. Cook Adult Bible Class. He lived in
za. treasurer.
in Grand Haven Feb. 14. 1931. He
Olive Township all his life and
An informal and informative panwas a member of First Reform- was employed at the Eagle-Ottawa
el discussion followed on the
ed Church of Spring Lake which |LeatherCompany in Grand Haven
“Why’s and How’s of the PTA. ’
he served as elder and deacon, for 26 years.
Taking part on the panel were
Miss Koren Lynn Hirdes
was a former superintendent of the
Surviving are his wife. Emily; Mrs Frank Working. Mrs. John
Sunday School and also sang in one daughter,Helene Styf of HoiMr. and Mrs. William Hirdes of
Vander Brook. Russell Welch, and
»' Holland Dale Van Lente. Moderator was
821 Butternut Dr., announcethe
of the newly formed chartercomand Milton at home; two grand- Mrs. John De Haan. Pertinent
engagement of their daughter, mission of Ferrysburg and a charchildren;two brothers,Jacob of
Karen Lynn, to Boh Breuker, son ter member of the Grand Haven Beaverdam and John of North questionson the purpose and organization of the PTA, its problems
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuker, Rod and Gun Club.
Blendon: three sisters. Mrs. Dena
Besides the wife, he is survived Dreyer of Borculo, Mrs. George
248 Washington Ave., Zeeland.
The black-winged stilt is the
A winter wedding is being plan- by two sons. Donald of Ferrys- Klomparens of North Blendon and
longest legged bird in the world in
ned.
burg and Richard of Cloverville; Mrs. Alice Cole of Holland.
proportionto iLs size.

ter. Mich.

1

j The couple were wed in St.
Stephen EvangelicalLutheran

I

Because the school will operate
a 12th grade for the first time
next year, the districtwill have a
seven-member board instead of!
the present five-memberboard.
All terms eventuallywill be four
|

I

years.

Two incumbents whose terms

ex-

;

pire this year are Nick Prins and

Raymond

Busscher. Busscheris
not seeking reelection.

Candidates seeking two fouryear terms are Incumbent Prins,

i

|

route 1. Holland; John H. Albers,
route 1, Hamilton: . Ernest Heyboer, Hamilton, and Robert Nyhof, route 2. Hamilton.
Candidates seeking two threeyear terms are Gerald De Fouw,
route 5, Holland; Andrew Johnson,
route 5, Holland; Lester Kleinheksel, route 3. Holland,and Harvey
Hoop, Hamilton.

Optimists Tour
regular meeting of

the

Holland Noon Optimist Club was
held at the James H. Campbell
Plant of the Consumers Power Co
on Monday. Members of the club
were luncheon guests of the Campbell Plant, after which they were

,

.

taken on an extensivetour of the

.

.-i , ,
Electricitydistributedby Con,
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SIDING

Rapids

HOLLAND
READY

Vries
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i
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c D

Fuder.

irrigation, industrialsupplies.
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Jamestown
William Chapman of the World
Home Bible League deliveredthe
message at the morning service
at the local ReformedChurch.
The lioys and girls in grades one
to four of the Catechism classes
sang at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rens and family of Waupaun, Wjs., were weekend guests at_j|ieVictor Elliott
home.

i

1

1

!

i

|

B

fraternity.

stricken with a heart attack at his

» HELI-ARC WELDING
> EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

j

home at 6

, .

a

m. Friday and was

dead on ar.’val at Municipal HosP'N-

given Friday lor j

Distributorsof

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

HOLLAND
SHEtT METAL CO.

PHONE EX

2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

MOOI ROOFING C

St.

29 E. Stb

W*

24

Pb. EX

Keep the Holland Area

l

Bert Reimink/s
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
Fhl* seal means

/ou ore

BUMP SHOP

dealing

iwith on ethical

ue was horn jn

Belding and

,,

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX

4693

6

—

HOLLAND

—

‘

_
taken

Making Deposit

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

2-31 95

ond dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD

SHEET

METAL CO.

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Boll

&

Sleeve Bearings

Instoliotion& Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorstor

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-WheelerMotors
Gotes V- Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

the sixth birthday anniversary of moved to Grand Haven about eight
"'«*** dalc h'ls bt'c" *• moved to the home of the late
Jayne Van Wyke by her mother, years ag0 While in Grand Haven Mh a "wa's dlttod1
Mrs. Gertie De Vries, which they
Monday night while making a bank or Ut _
Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke. Guests he was a machinist at the Arrow
purchased recently,
deposit at the People’sState Bank
T~i
77,
were girls from the afternoonkm- Products Co.
i Mr. and Mrs. William Van Rcat 36 East Eighth St. The deposit ipnng Lake Woman
Somatic
dergarten of South Side Christian He is survivedby his wife, Margenmorterrecently spent a few
had been made before it could Dies in Grand Rapids
garet, two daughters.Mrs. Eugene N
idays at the Mayo Hospital in
r
Games were played with prizes Wilkes of Muir and Mrs. Robert Richard Sale.
27. of 355 Felch GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. George j*J‘nn to visit with their sister,
being won by Betsy Prince. Karen Wilkinsonof Rockford; three sons.
Mrs. L Bossenbroek,
St.,
who was taxen
taken to Holland Mari,
. .........
.....
ai.. wno
l.nill Leonard St..rua
wswuuroei who was
Start. w,
66, nt
of 15611
St
Ash and Linda De Venter.
v i, : ynf
and William R. Post. HospitalMonday night by Holland Spring Lake, died Friday after- lhere for observation.
Guests included Karen
' ' , ,h al !"mt‘ and ["I™ Lmdley. police, was reported in good con- noon at Blodgett Hospital in
Vicky Banger, Debra R_
B ower stationedat the Works Air Base djt,0n today by Hospitalofficials
Debra Deters, Linda De Venter, •it Oacdpa; two brothers,William He. was treated for abrasionsand Rapids after a three-yearillness Ticket Driver in Crash
She was born in Grand Haven ZEELAND - Manuel Sanzeda.j
Susan Heerspmk,Cheryl Hofman, of Holding and Harold of Grand contusionson the face where he
Carol Homkas, Nancy Kooiker, Haven and 12 grandchildren had been slugged on the right us ElizabethBoomgaard and was 48. of 174 East 17th St., Holland!
married May 11, 1921 Surviving was charged by Zeeland police
Betsy Prince. Joyce Teusink,
[cheek He was admitted for ob- are husband; three sisters. Mrs with failure to allow an assured! Gas -Oil
Dawn Tmholt, Kerri Venhuizen, The Netherlandsis on the eon- servation,
Wf CLEAN and HiPAIR
Richard Van Oordt of Nunica, Urs clear distance, following a two-car
Jeanette Wiechertjcsand the ie.-,ttinent of Europe North and west j Salt-entered the Holland police
James McCarthyof Us An; •le*. crash Monday at 4 30 p m
ALL
MAKES OF FURNACES
of honor.
ol it is the North Sea. Across this station at 11:22 Monday night and Calif . and Mrs. Birdie Car
lienState
Si
and
Lincoln
Avt
Police
HOME
HEATING COMPANY
Mr* Van Dyke v
issiAteiJ by sea from Holland is Great Hritian told them of the ' attempted
sen ol Santa Barbara. Calif
George Dolmen
and said Sanzeda'scaf struck the rear
Evonne Nykamp
nd Gail m England*. East of Holland is strong-armed robbery. Police are a brother, Chester Uooniguard of of a car driven by Mack Edward
74 EAST 16th ST.
Hovenga
'Germany, south ot it, Belgium. still looking tor the two assailants. Grand Ruoids.
PHONE EX 4-1461
Payne, 21, of route 4, Holland.
j

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

Is

efficient,reliable

^

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

.Plumberwho

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson entertained five couples at their home
recently.

announced by Miss Noe's parents.
Mr. —and Mrs. m.
M. ii.yiiui
Rynbrandt
......
dliui til
Mr. and Mrs. John Noe, 28 East 1 Byron Center and Mr and Mrs J
23rd St. The groom-electis the son j Rynbrandt of Grand Rapids' visited
of Mrs. Morris Van Kolken. 14 j with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman FriAn employe of the Wooden Shoe Cherry St., and the late Dr. Van j day evening.
i, ___
no... —j Kolken
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Hop have

Attacked While

Water

Frank Van Oss returned to his
home Saturday.He had been staying at the home of his children,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Arendson of
Grand Rapids.

J

l

Van Dyke

was

WORK
1 AIR CONDITIONING-

;

!

Party

0 HEAVY SHEET METAL

fyp'MmiC

Pre-nuptialshowers were given
A1 Dyk. president, announced that Lugene Barrett Post
by Miss Carol Dulyea of Holland
Dale Fris was in charge of ar- Dies of Heart Attack
Miss Diana Louise Noe
and Mrs. James Peele of Milrangements for Optimist particiMiss Diana Louise Noe and
GRAND HAVEN - Eugene. Bar- ford.
pation in the Ottawa County Fair
Paul Van Kolken are betrothed, as
in August.
| rett Post. 61. 530 Elliott St., was

A

—

RESIDENTIAL

ROOFING

j

^°Plds

For Jayne

—

of

duties

i

Birthday Party Given

-

DUCTS
Miss Nancy Gallaoher

Miss Linda Godziemski

1

41 general-

ivc

was guest of Verne

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

;

is

Walz was manager of Tulip Time
ing plants, all of which are inter- 1 jn 1962. He was a vice president
connected m a state-wide network. > 0f the Michigan Hotel Association.
Most of the power generated, how- vice president of the Holland
ever, comes ....
from
coal-; snrme
shrine Llub
Club and a member of the
the
.. five large u»ai-

e

roofing

I

The engagement of Nancy GalMr. and Mrs. Joseph Gadziemski, 112 West 15th St., announce lagher to John Kods Winter Jr.,
the engagement of their daughter, has been announced by her parLinda, to William Falk, son of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Falk of Gallagher of Glenview, 111. Mr.
PHONE EX 2-9051
Allegan.
Winter is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
ies.
John K. Winter. 726 State St.
125 HOWARD AVE.
Miss Linda Larion. sister of the The bnde^leet, a graduateof
A July wedding is being planbride, and Mrs. James Peele, of
dtuHlgh Schofo1’Wl11 be «rad- ned.
Milford, sister of the groom, serv- : Jiate(! th,s *,ar fronm Concordia
Miss Gallagher will be graded as bridesmaidsand were dress- i benchers College, Ri\»'r h orest,
Chester S. Walz, manager of the
uated in June from Michigan State
iQurtAMvtetC
ed in gowns
gowns identical to that
The groom^lect is a graduate
fit
Vv
1 zirn VI i it ft >\ I n
• • Universitywhere she is a memHotel Warm Friend for the past
of
Western
Michigan
University,
the maid of honor.
MOTOR
three years, has been appointed
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma
James Peele was best man and Kalamazoo.
StftVICf
STATION
sorority.
general manager 'of the Harrison
A July 13 wedding is planned.
Hotel in Chicago The Harrison
ere Mel M[s of Bat,le
Mr. Winter, a graduate of MichCreek,
William
Holland
and
a 400-room hotel located at Harriigan State Universityand affiliatWELL DRILLING
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